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"First with the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
mation

resenting

the various daily papers
of the state. Citizens at the prin

regarding tobacco fertltlz the same bag in the corner of the
varieties, rotation, disease office and gave him Aunt Nancy's
trol, etc.
Best.
were taken and column arter col
We started in Georgia using 1,While most of the tobacco seed
umn writt�n
about the golden 000 pounds PCI' acre of what was distributed in
Georgia during that
weed and how it was transforming known under the olel formula as
period was of the most popular
South Georgia into a land or milk an 8-3-3 fertilizer,
the Iertfllzer varlet ies
grown in t he Carolinas
and honey, Those were grea t days most commonly used in the Caro
and Virginia, some of it was not
and great
experiences; and, as we linas and Virginia at that lime. the best for Georgia conditions,
learn from history. were not much After' a few years, we
changed the Some of the varieties produced to
different in introduction of new, recommendations to a 3-10-7 rer bacco that was more suitable for
enterprises into any section of the tilizer. and now our cxpertments
chewing and pipe than for ciga
indicate that on many of our solls rettes.
country.
Unsuccessful a t t e m p t s were a 3- to-IO fertilizer is the 1110st
Since the greatest demand after
made to grow tobacco in Chattoe prof itnble.
the world war was for the light
gu, Oglethorpe nnd Hart counties.
The Tifton st a tion has develop
er and brighter types for
ciga
The indutry has gone through ed a very effective method of con
rette smoking. in later years the
the promotion stage and has sot trolling the
much-dreaded blue production has changed
to
entirely
t.led down to H steady and sound mold disease.
varlet ies which produce that type
For the fil'st few years after
progressive stare. During all the
of tobacco. Many of the varieties
promotion. ups lind downs, and the tobacco culture started in Geor that were
grown when the indus
ballyhooing, efforts were being gia. tobacco warehousemen were try was first started have disap
made by the college or agricul vieing with each other for bus
peared.
ture, extension service. the uni iness. In order' to ohligate the
It is easy to understand
why
ers,

cipal points entertained, pictures

con

been established at Tifton, Doug
las and Valdosta. In our
opinion,
the industry is now on a sound
basis. A reputation has been es
tablished with the leading com

panies.

bacco which would enable them
derive the greatest returns.

to

A very elaborate set of experi
ments was set up at the Coastal
Plain Exper-iment station in 1921.
These tobacco oxperirnents were
in co-opernt ion with the college of
agriculture. ami the United States
Office of Tohnrro Investigations
in

ed

Washington. They
from time

furnished

S turd r

ing

a

paper

co tto n

were

enlarg

lime, and have

to

a source

of sound Infer-

growers to sell
their'
men

� s-z

lers
,

..

...

Nutrition Steering Commlttee-c
Mrs, Lucile Holleman. chairman:
Irma Spears, vice-chalrman: Elo
ise
tevcns, secretary.
Publicity-Mrs. D. L. Deal,

In

Georgia

(CUll.

'-'"

-

larger manufacturing com
panies bought very sparingly of
Georgia tobacco because they did
not believe Georgia growers could
produce the type of tobacco which
would meet their requirements as

well

were

'rom

in 13 Years

Page 1, Thl. Section.)

met at the train

by

chairman;

Mrs. Raymond Hodges,
M,·s. Roy Akins, Dr. O. F. Whit
man, Zula Gammage, S. H. Sher
man, Dr. A. B. Daniel, Dr. B. A.

we were

production of the
bright flue-cured types. Prior to
the WOI'ld war. something
like

sixteen

by

growing

it for

any other area.

Georgia's
sold without
guments and

tobacco crop is stiJ1
tying into hands. Ar

discussions,

representatives of
well
lem of

as

as

elaborately

were

called

on

,In Georgia

to

Some of the railroad officials
made special tours over the ter
ritories and were elaborately en
tertained at the principal points
on the route. On the trains were
in

addition

WE BID YOlJ WELCOME

-

-

the

The Statesboro Tobacco Market
Is A Friendly Market
•

DISTRIBUTORS OF

DISTRIBUTORS OF

"WARRIOR"

"Pure-As-Snow"

FLOUR

FLOUR

•

01<

Ask Your Favorite

Friendly
Operators

Friendly

Intlel)Cudcnt

ASk \'our Fu\'orltc

Gtucer

Independent Grocer

Buyers
-

Friendly

:-

Friendly
Helpers

Warehousemen

Typographical Appearance

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

VOLUME NO. V

THE STA1'ESBORO GROCERY

COMPANY
Has Since Then Been

Served,

This

a

Part of,

Friendly Community

and

Has

and Sur·

rounding Communities_

THE FRIENDLY

TOBACCO
MARKET

The

Georgia

Power Co.

"A CITIZEN

WHEREVER
WE SERVE"

:rite Georgia Power Co.

"I want to
two dozen
hose to match my fur coat"
secretary my wife to have to
go barelegged"
.

WaJter S.

Brown,
Chamber of
manager, Savannah
Commerce, will be the speaker for
the

regular meeting of the Farrn
Friday night In the court
house, Fred G. Blitch, president,

Bureau

announces.

Mr. Blitch stated that several
Bulloch county farmers were in
terested In the feeder cattle show
and sale to be held In Savannah
this ·fall and that Mr. Brown had
been invited to discuss this project
at the meeting.

addition to certain farmers
to show cattle in the sale,

In

wanting

buy feeders for the
local fat stock show next spring.
The 4-H club boys and
F. F. A.
members also want to buy several
want to

some

STATfSBORO
G.ROCfRY CO.
SERVING SOUTHEAST GEORGIA FOR
21 YEARS.

Such

Rites Held For
C. M. Cumming
,C. M. Cumming, age 79,

one

of

Statesboro's oldest and best known

citizens, died at a
here Tuesday after

local

hospital

a short Illness.
Funeral services were held yester
day (Wednesday) morning at the
Lanier's Mortuary chapel at· 11
o'clock, with Dr. C. M. Coalson in
charge of the services. Burial was
in the East Side cemetery.
Mr. Cumming has been a resi
dent of Statesboro for more than

fifty

yars. He was born in

Augus

and his parents were natives of
Scotland. He lived In Texas and in
Bainbr-idge for a time before com
ing to Statesboro. Mr. Cumming
was chief of Statesboro'S first vol
unteer fire department, an honor
he held for a long time.
ta

Cumming is survived by his
wife, two sons, Earl M. Cumming,
of
Atl�nta, and Britt S. Cumming,
of Savannah; two daughters, Mrs.
J. C. Olliff, of Wrightsville, and
Mrs. Geeorge Mathis, of New Or
leans, La. Active pallbearers were
T. W. Rowse, S. D. Groover, F. C.
Parker, Sr., H. W. Smth, J. Frank
Oillfl, A. J. Bowen.
Honorary pallbearers were Ce
cil Waters, Dr. J. H.
Whiteside,
Inman Dekle, Dr. M. S. Pittman,
J. E. McCroan, R.
Sidney
Lanier,
L. B. Taylor, manager of the
F. Donaldson, J. L. Renfroe, Dr.
new Rogers "Little Star"
store, H. F. Hook,
Clayton Martin, J. L.
announced today that It
would
Zetterower, C. P. Olliff, Bates
open tomorrow (Friday) morning
Lovett, D. B. Turner, R. P. HoI
at 8 o'clock.
land, S. J. rouch, Dr. J. N. Nor
The old Rogers store was burn
ris and J. B. Everett.
ed when fire completely destroyed
the Holland building in January of

Rogers

To

Mr.

Open

'Little Star' Store

this year.
new

Rogers

store

occupies
building,

meat

necessary

Mr.

add
here
those in the

Taylor
prices

should make a new one. Farm se
curity is very anxious for all ell
glble people in this cpunty to
make

applications.

repairing

to

all

build

parked

truck.

James Todd, of Vidalia, was the
most seriously hurt of the occu
pants of the small truck. being cut
severai times on his
face
and
around his knees. Todd's body was
inside
it
and
took
several
pinned
persons to free his. body. The otlr

student, Hardy Pllkepto'1,

was

trying

to

tle.

typical statements

as

ed mayor of the city of States
boro.

places on Saturday of last week
Dr. Hook was elected for the
and Monday of this week to lay In
unexpired term of the lute Dr. R.
a supply of silk hose to tide them
L. Cone. Dr. Hook
will
serve
over

"the crisis."

Ike Minkovitz. of
HMinko
vltz & Sons, stated that their hos

Iery department was rushed Sat
urday as ladles realized that they
might not be able to buy silk hose
due to the recent development In
the economic war wIth Japan. Mr.
Mlnkovltz is displaying a
letter
from pis hosiery mill as follows:
"We acknowledge with
thanks
receipt of your order which Is be
ing recorded; however, due to fur
ther drastic
restrictions
placed
upon the hosiery Industry by the
OPM, It Is necessary that It be
held pending clarlfica tlon before
we can determine the quantity of
silk stockings that will be avail
able and the price.
"We will advise you as quickly
a.

possible-probably within

next week. In

the meantime,

ask you to please bear up with
through this trying period."
The

lady

at the

hosiery

crazy." One lady
looking for fall shades

my fur coat.

we
us

counter

nearly

stated that the "women
went

the

came

to

In

"match

tI

Henry Moses,

at

"Henry's,"

re

at 9 o'clock the chant of the
a
and the

through December,

1942.

Dr. Cone had served
on
the
council since
1926.
He became
mayor in 1939. Dr. Hook has serv

member of the city coun

ed as
cil since 1939.
a

At

the

day's sale. Ac

cording

to figures available as The Herald went to
press, the highest recorded price for first-grade to
bacco stood at 39 cents per pound and the lowest at
Talking to the members of the
1 cent per pound.
Statesboro Rotary club here Mon
Most of the 1-cent tobacco was
left-overs from last year's
crop

Bob

Sheppard

which

Breaks

Seven-Year Jinx

meeting, J. B.
elected as city coun

"I've broken the Jinx, That
In(Uan head penny did It," Raid

The other members of the 'coun
cil are Dr. Glenn Jennings, J. Gil

been the custom ror the tobec
c,o warehousemen here to fill)

same

Johnson was
cilman for the unexpired term of

("Dob") Sheppard.

Dr. Hook.

Every

bert Cone, John Everett and Lan
nle F. Simmons.
Councilmen

•

tobacco 80ason It

hw.

coin to decide who will hold
the opening 8810, Year after
yoar, for seven year., Oobb &;
Foxhall have match.11 Bob
Shell liard out or the honor.
a

Jennings',

Cone's
and Everett's terms or offtee ex
pire in December or this year' and
will be up for re-election.

�fr,

Foxhall,

hall, recently

of Cobb '" Fox
told Mr.
Shell

lu"d that there

was no use In
matching lor the honor, stnee
It wasn't In tho st.ars for him
to win.

Filling Stations

But hi. luck has changed!

Blackout 7 AM-7PM

Bob

Wholesale distrrbutors of gaso

line and oils In Statesboro
and
Bulloch county report 100 per cent
with
Uncle
Sam's ;;
co-operation

mains calm,
pointing out that
request to conserve on gasoline
"nothing is ever as bad as it seems
supplies.
-nor Is it
as good as It seems."
A. B. McDougald, of the Ameri
He did admit, however, that there
at
his
was a "flurry"
hosiery can 011 company; H. P. Jones, of
Gulf Oil company; C. R. Pound
the
ladles
scared
coun ter as
became
of the Sinclair Refining company.
they would have to go without silk
and
Leroy Tyson, Standard Oil
hose.
A. M. Seligman, at the Fashion company, all stated that their fill
stations In
Statesboro
and
shop, stated that he experienced Ing
Bulloch county are co-operating
a "rush" at his hose counter but
closing
the greatest demand was for silk to the fulleat extent In
ladles
underwear. The
figuring their sta tlons at 7 o'clock In the

Shel'I'Br(1 Won this year
lor tho flnt time and he says
that It was all due to that In'
dlon head IJenny he used when
ho matched.
_

Final Deadline Set
For Drivers licenses
Commissioner John E. Goodwin
has ordered the da te of the dead
line

drivers' licenses

unsold at the close of
the 1940
market. The average
price, Including figures from both
warehouses, is 22 cents, The aver
was

on

The
nitles

Boll weevils

all licenses should be back In the
hands 01 the applicants by Aug.
10 and that anyone applying for

produce
Talmadge Ramsey, at the hose rations each summer, commencing a license after that date would
have to take a test belore the safe
Donaldson-Smith. ex about June 1.
clusive men's furnishings,
stated
driver examiner, who gIves tests
About 60 per cent. of the area

stated, however, that he

by both warehouses Is

as

Jaycees Are Still

Collecting

Sandlot Baseball Nine
Holds Center of

Stage

The South Side Yankees bunch'
ed thirteen hits for six runs
to
beat the West Main Phlilles, 6 to
2. at the local park Tuesday aft
ernoon of last week in a seven· In·

nlng

game.

Trapnell

and

Hagan were the
victors, each
trips to

st.ar batters for the

getting three
the plate.

hits In four

So Hagan was
the
winning
pitcher, giving up two hits, walk
Ing one and fanning ten. He also
hit

a

home

help his

run

with

one

on

Aluminum

YANKEES
ab
h
I'
1
4
o
Hoke Brunson, president of the Swinson, 3b
2
4
1
Statesboro
Junior
Chamber of Everitt, 1b
C
4
2
2
that they did not feel the expect
in each county seat once a month Commerce, announced this week BI'O\'IO,
of Georgia is in woods, swamps
4
3
1
that the people of Statesboro are Trapnell, ss
ed shortage of silk hose for men
or that the test may be taken at
and abandoned larms-all suited
3
1
4
Hagan,
p
another
being
given
opportunity
at all. "Didn't sell a pall' all day,"
any Georgia State Patrol station.
tot wild life.
o
4
o
to aid in the aluminum drive ·for Johnson, cf
allows Talmadge. "The men just
4
1
1
national defense before thay 'shlp Olliff, rf
don't get excited about things like
Extension specialists point out
4
1
o
Enlistment
the collections off to Uncle Sam. Holloway, If
Offered
that."
that pickles add variety to an oth
Mr. Brunson stated that II you
erwise tasteless meal.
Men 17 to 31
Totals
32 13
6
have not
contributed your old
PHILLIES
h
ab
r
Lieut. K. C.
chief aluminum and will call any mem�
Hendrick,
Continues As
2b
3
o
0
Cowart,
be�
of
the
chamber
of com
junior
son club In a brace of tilts that electrlcl"n's mate In the
United
\
3
o
0
merce or Jake Smith at Lanier's
Raye, 1b
will probably decide the leadership States
navy, was in Statesboro un
2
3
2
of the league. Waynesboro's star
mortuary, they will have a truck Cowart, If
Batsman
of this week.
o
3
0
to pick up your offering.
Riggs, 3b
lett-handel' will
pit c h today's Wednesday
ss
3
o
0
The pen erected on the
Lieut.
McCorkle,
Hendrix
court
stated
that
the
in
(Thursday)
game
Waynesboro.
(''TIny'') Ramsey, Statesboro
3
o
0
The Cobbtown-Statesboro series navy Is offering
enlistment
to house square Is about full. Mem Spence, p
hitter, continued to maintain his
03
0
bers of the Jaycee
organization. Cowart, cf
lead In the Oge.ch.e league bat will be played Sunday In Cobb young men between
the ages of
2
o
0
with
the Boy Scouts, have Cassidy, rf
together
town.
Wrens
and
in
meet
Sylvania
this
a
wee.k despite
ting averages
17 and 31 to serve all active duty
2
o
0
helped with the collection wlllch Allan, c
,.
drop at 64 points to a high of a pair of games in the third series
for the duration of the pres Is being donated to help in
only
the
of
the
week.
.380. All hitters In the-league took
Totals
27
2
2
ent emergency. He stated
that drive for aluminum with which to
a licking at the hands of the pitch
League Standinp
build airplanes.
ers In the last few days
and all
W
Team
L Pct. they are offering the same oppor
YANKEES WIN OLOSE
the leaders of
two
:
weeks ago Thomason
17
8
.630 tunity of taking trade trainIng as
,
ONE FROM ALL-STARS, 12-10
17
dropped percentage points.
Wrens
9 .624 Is ofIe red
NOTWE.
The South Side Yankees
by enlistment In the
still
Thomson added two pain ts to Waynesboro
The school bus will be ready to
16 10 .615
dominate the junior baseball cir
regular
navy.
its team average for a high of Sylvania
leave
for
from
Athens
the court
12 12
.500
cuit
around
town. Aiter winnIng
He pointed out that any young house square on Monday, Aug. 11,
.282.' Sylvania dropped 4 points STATESBORO
9 16 .360
four straight from the West Main
this week but remained in second Cobbtown..
5 26
.161 man between 17 and 31 with the at 8 a.m. Those going to Farm &
afternoon of
Phlllles,
Wednesday
in
ahead
of
Home
week
will
place
Cobbtown.
please register
equivalent of a seventh grade ed
last' week the Yankees jumped on
Waynesboro added a few points
my oHice Saturday and meet the
Today'. (Thursday) Gam ...
four pitchers to beat the 17-year
can qualify and that In
ucation
to Its average while on
bus at this time. There will be no
a nine
Thomson at Waynesboro
old All-Stars of Statesboro, 12 to
torma tion may be secured
from transportation charges.
The ex
game winning streak.
STATESBORO at Cobbtown
10. Using only
five
men,
the.
This week finds Waynesboro en
Room 236. Post Office building, penses while in Athens will be $5.
(Postponed)
Yankees got nine hits, which were
-Irma
Home
gaging the league-leading ThomSpears, County
Savannah.
Sylvania at Wrens.
to·
beat the best the
good enough
Demonstration Agent.
AII-S tars could offer.
Pike was the leading hitter for
the losers, getting thiree hits In
five trips to the
plate. Hagan,
with four hits In four trips, and
entire InAtitute having been plan American Youth Commission and
Ily life, recreation and the place Georgia; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trapnell. with three hits In four
ned by youth, conducted by youth, the National Youth
Administra of the rural community in nation Smith, Berea college; J. O. How trips, were the batting stars ·for
and attended by youth. The only tion, are located throughout Geor al defense and in national health. ard, discussion speCialist, USDA, the Yankoes.
Bo Hagan
was
the
adults that appeared on the pro gia, organizing youth clubs, con Concrete plans were made fol' the Washington. D. C. These are some
winning
ducting community surveys, build eighty communities that were rep of the adults who contributed to pitching, giving up seven hits, fan
gram were there ·for consultation
ing recreation centers, and help resented at the conference.
the conference.
seventeen
men and walking
ning
and as resource people. The Amer ing with other needed and con
At the closing
meeting each one. Bill Aldred was the losing
Ican Youth
commission of the structive projects.
Outstanding adults who were
All eight of
received a certificate from pitcher.
American Council of Education, these youth were at the confer IIsed as resource people, platform youth
the University of Georgia showing
not to be. confused with the Amer ence-led the
discussions, took speakers were Dr. Hannon W, that they had attended and parti
Ican Youth Congress,
Picnic
sponsored charge of the recreation and Caldwell, University of Georgia; cipated in the institute. Dean Paul Lions
Dean Paul W. Chapman, Univer
the institute through the local or
planned the programs.
W. Chapman delivered these cer At
sity of Georgia; G. V. Cunning tificates and
ganization, the Rural Youth coun
The me'1'bers of the Statesboro
also led the youth in
The general theme of the ten ham, state leader, 4-H 'clubs; Mrs.
cil of University of Georgia. The
Lions club held a picnic meeting
a personal·pledge dedicating them
steering committee of the Institute day conference was "Building Ru Bonnie Wells Turner, Savannah; selves to work for their
at Magnolia Springs, near Millen,
com
rural
ral Communities." This Included Miss Mary Mims, Louisiana State
was composed of eight
on Wednesday night of last week_
boys and
munities by
their
recognlzmg
girls who are attending colleges in discussions and planning for the university; Dr. E. L. Kirkpatrick, needs and
working together with Members. their wives and dates'
Georgia, but who, during their va future of rural commlJnities in American Council of Education; other
fulfillment
of made the trip. Swimming and bar
youth for
cations, wllh the help of the theIr church, sehool, farming, fam- Dr. O. C. Aderhold, University of these needs.
becue chicken were features of the

�o

..

.

Institute At University

of Georgia

Enjay
Magnolia Springs

as

project.

I

to

cause.

"..

girls returned with enthusplans for their own commu-

be

follows:

counter at

Report On Rural Youth

well as for their NY A
Their eyes had been opened to what "youth" could do-the

live gene

He

.

put

learned.

..

to more than 500.

las tic

was

advised that there is a lot of com
mon tobacco this
that
year and
price on It is going to be low.

the

--------

It Is understood that the con
tract calls for a minimum of 115
units but may later be Increased

NYA Girls

worried. "They'll have something
that will be as good as silk
from which to make hose."

day of this week, H. P. Foxhall

lieved that the farmers were go
Ing to be satisfied with the prices
age price paid In 1940
was
14 on the better
grade. of tobacco.
cents,
Mr. Foxhall spent most of his
According to figures released time on the
program explaining In
from �eppard's warehouse,
the brief detail the
workings of the
first day's sale
totaled
93,800 various
measures
legislative
pounds and brought the growers which affect the tobacco farmer
$18,924.01. The highest price paid and the tobacco market,
per pound was 38 cen ts and the
lowest 1 cent, to average 21 cents.
He pointed out that the bitterest
Completed figures were not foes of tobacco control now have
available from Cobb ,& Foxhall at to admit that the tobacco
belt
pres. time, but a spokesman lor wouuld be In pretty bad shape if
the warehouse gave 39 cents as the majority of the tobacco grow
the highest paid on the
opening ers had not voted for the control
day's sale and 1 cent ns the low pian.
est. He gave 23 cents as the aver
Again this year, he stated, lhe
definite
age price. Although no
federal government is
financing
figures could be given on the total
the export companies so that they
sales and receipts, well-Informed
observers gave 60,000 pounds as might buy tobacco on the Georgia
markets.
the approximate sales and $14,000
as the approximate
receipts.
Other tobacco men on the pro
R. E.
("Bob")
Sheppard, of gram with Mr. Foxhall were R. E.
Sheppard's warehouse, declined to Sheppard, W. E. Cobb, O. G.
give a formal statement for pub Rucker and E. A. Farlow.
lication, saying, "There hasn't
O. G. Rucker, nationally known
been enough tobacco sold for me
to say anything definite but pri auctioneer, gave an auction dem
ces look good and we are expect
onstration, using members of the
club as buyers. It was amusing to
ing a great season."
Neither Mr. Cobb nor Mr. Fox the other members of the club for
hall, of Cobb & Foxhall's ware the "buyers" had no Idea when
house, was available for comment. they were buying or when they
The snles schedule, as released were raising each other's bid.

,

soon

Rotarians Host
To Tobacco Men

..

represented.

was

were

Statesboro ladies rushed the hose
counters of the local department
stores and ladles'
ready-to-wear

Tuesday morning

tobacco auctioneer became

States
reality
meeting of the States boro
market officially opened for the 1941 season,
boro city council Monday morning
Buyers, warehousemen and growers were optimis
at 8:15, Dr. H. F. Hook was elect
tic over prices received on the first
At a call

_

League

tended the Rural Youth Institute
for Leadership Training held at
the University of Georgia, July
21-30. Delegates to this conference
Young Gene Anderson, 8-yea. were sponsored by F. F. A., the
old son of Mr. and Mrs. James O. 4-H clubs, civic
organizations,
"'Ilderson, was seriously Injured at NY A and church and sehools.
his home Friday when he fell and
Eighty counties of Geeorgia were
received severe cuts on his right

Young Anderson

_

Ramsey
Leading Ogeeehee

Young Gene Anderson
Seriously Hurt Friday

climb up to the mantle to get a
piece of candy when he fell thru
the window at the end of the man

"I want to
"I don't want

Navy

the least hurt. He had very few.
:j3etn :Ji'lpyCl an!! aobllie Turner,
cuts' and sustained mlrlOl' bruises. of the National YOllth Administra
Lehman Franklin sustained' se tion Resident oenter, Statesboro,
vere outs about' the heap,
were among the 103 youth who at

arm.

.

Tobacco Averages 2Ic First
Day's Sales on Opening Day

By

ings, ,fences and wells; this money
will be the same as
being loaned at the same l'lterest
Savannah "BII; Star" s�ores.
rate as mO'1e¥ for pwqnase of the
larll!,
The apPlication balnks ,"ay be
l.ehman Fr�nl\Un
secured at ,he ooullty agent'� 01And Two OQll!)ge
flce, all vooatlonal teaohefll, o. at
the local Farm Security office on
Boys Hurt In Cra,t;jh
tile tnlrd ·floor of the old States
I,�hma'1 Franl\li'1, jocal Ohev boro banl<;
building.
r.ole, pealer, and a student of the
qeorgil\ Teacher& cpllege, es�aped
with minor cuts allCl brullK's, While
Walter Aldred Awarded
1\ second �,udellt sustalne(l serious
ext�l'l1al laoeratlons when the Camp Wheeler Contract
piok-up trucK In whicn they wert
It was announced
here
this
rl!llng crashed head-on into the
rea. 'of a parked trUck-trailer on week that Walter Aldred had been
South Main street here last night. awarded a contract to build 115
According to a report, Franklin pre-fabricated demountable houses
picked the two students up and for Camp Wheeler at Macon. The
were carrying them to the college contract Is for $320,505. Associated
when the truck, in which
they with Mr. Aldred on the contract
were riding, crashed into the rear is D. W. McCowen, 01 Macon.
of the

_

__

For Best

NUMBER 22

------

FSA Now Taking
Purchase Applications

Mr. Moore stated that In
the
past there had been forty-two of
such farms purchased In Bulloch
county, These farms are amortiz
ed over a period of forty years at
3 per cent. Interest. It Is the prac
tice of FSA to add money to do

department.

Stanley Trophy

Typographical Appearance

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

extended
Sheppard's Warehouse No. 2until Aug. 10, at which time he In 10:17 Thursday; out 1:42 Fri
and opening at 7 o'clock
that additional
purchases now evening
states that all drivel'S' lioense ap day.
would tide them over "the crisis." in the morning.
Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse No.
be
A f�w stations, It Is-pointed out, plic�tlons now on nand will
William Smith and Horace Mc
2-In 1:42 Friday; out 12:30 Mon
new
Favorite
are
at
the
anowed
to
remain
nil completed and returned to the ap
Dougald,
open
day.
Shoo store, stated that they had night but .may, lIell .1IIlS0line only, plicant.
Commlssloner. GoodIY)n
Shoppard's Warehouse No. l-.1n
the same little "flurry" that seem to commercial vehicles, including ol'dered the state patrol to start
1:30 Monday; out 8:42 Wednesday.
ed to have hit Statesboro Satur trucks, ambulances, etc.
road checks at one minute after
Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse No.
According to W. W. Moore, FSA
and Monday. Brady's Depart
There was a noticeable Increase mldnlght on Aug. 15, as he says 1-In 8:42
supervisor, all people Interested in day
Wednesday; out 3:17
a
man in
ment store reports that
gasoline sales between the that will give five days for the Wednesday.
purchasing a farm under the came In
two dozen pall' hours of 7 a.m.
wanting
and 7 p.m. Sunday mall to clear out after the dead
Jones-Bankhead farm tenant pur
Sheppard's
War�house No. 2�II 'cause I don't want my
wife which was accounted for In
that line date. He stated further that In 3:17 Wednesday; out 10:42 Fri
chase act should make application
around 8arelegged."
those anticipating
taking long the delay has been caused by quite day.
Immediately. Mr. Moore stated going
Joe Williamson, at
McLellan's, trips filled their tanks up In the a tew of the applications being
that all applications on file dated
Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse No.
and Jimmy Allen, at United 5 & earlier hours of the
improperly filled out, which neces 2-1n 10':42
day.
before July 1, 1940, are out of
Friday; out 10:02 Mon
stated
there
was
a small
that
sitated searching the records to
date. Any person interested whose 10,
The filling station dealers seem
<lay.
in the sales at their hose
get the necessary information to
to like the new hours better,
application Is over one year old flurry
it
not
on them. He also stated that
counters, but that they are

part of the new Holland
recently rebuilt.
Mr.
Taylor announced that
Perry Kennedy, a Bulloch county
will
be
citizen,
associated with
the store
as assistant
manager
and that all the clerks In the store
will be local citizens. Denver Hol
lingsworth, of Savannah, will also
be in the store.
W. L. Stearman, general super
Intendent of Rogers Stores In
Georgia, and P. H. RaWlings, divi
sion superintendent, and C. J.
Wallace, district supervisor, are In
Statesboro for the opening.
Mr. Taylor pointed out yeste ...
Clay that Statesboro Is the first
town
In
the 5,000-population
bracket In which a "Little Star"
store has been established. Among
the features of the new store is a
completely self-service refrigerat
ed produce department
and re
frigerated vegetable rack. The en
tire store Is self-service except the

er

Statesboro:

__

Walter Brown Statesboro Ladies H. F. Hook Is
To Speak At
Rush Hose Counters Named Mayor
get
Farm Bureau get
pair"
Of Statesboro

ed that the grocery

Established in 1920-

STATESBORO

Winner at the 1940 Hal M_

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 7, 1941

--------------------------------_-------.

The

orflcials, news
reporters and photographers rep.
to

For Best

"TVA" is the title of the free ed
ucational picture to be used with
the program Friday. The picture
tells the story of the TVA
pro
gram of dams to provide naviga
for
and
factories
tion, power
and
flood
farms, conservation
and
the
outlines
TVA's
control,
contributions to scientific research
and to national defense. This pic
ture has just been completed thru
the co-operation with the Nation
al Defense Advisory commission.

bound to stick closely to the facts

regards tobacco production, we
always went to such gatherings
with fear and trembling. This Is
only one Instance in a large num

Stanley Trophy

meeting Friday.

Is The Friendliest Market

In

0"

hundred steers for the show. Mr.
Blitch urges those wanting to buy
01' sell feeder cattle to attend the

TOBA��O MA'RKET

as

we

by

over'

STATESBORO

troduced to the thoroughly arous
ed audience. Since we were duty

ber which
attend.

both

manufacturers

the prob
tying have taken place
from time to time during the last
fifteen years in particular',

growers,

brass

a

tobacco.

Finally,

absorb increased

tobacco

as

produced in old
people who had been
generations.
Within a short time, however',
Georgia demonstrated that she
could produce tobacco which
ri
valed in quality that produced in
areas

The Word Is Getting
Around That The

•

".

Lucile Brannen, G. T. Card. Cyn band and
paraded up to the school
thia Davis, Cornelia Phillips.
auditorium with considerable cer
Food Preparation-Ruth Bolton,
There we listened to a
ernony,
chairman; Mrs, J. H, Hinton, Mrs. number of local speakers, who,
Ernest Brannen, Sarah
Remlng with their oratory and visions of
t.on, Juanita New,
Mrs.
Alfred what tobacco could do to that sec
Dorman.
tion, tried to arouse local farmers
Health-Mrs.
W.
W.
Edge, sufficien lIy to get them to plant

Deal, Mrs. B. A. Deal, Em'le Mc·
Elveen, Frank Grimes,
Sarah
chairman; Eloise Sleven, Lucile Hall, Rev. C. M. Coalson, Rev. H.
K. L. Sneed, Rev. J. N. Peacock.
Higginbotham. Mrs.
Grady
Johnston, D. B. Turner, Leodel
Feed and Live Stock
Produc
Coleman.
tion-Wesley W. Moore, chair·
Program Commiltee
I r rna man:
Byron Dyel', Rufus Ste'
Spears, chairman;
Mrs. Howell phens, A. D.
Milford, G. T. Gard,
Sewell, Margaret Hodges, Dan Hoke Brunson, Ambrose Nesmith.
Blitch, Jr., Lucile Higginbolham, Mrs. Leslie Martin, Juanita New,
Mrs. Dan
Blitch, Sr., Gordon Jacqueline Moore, Will Cromley.
F'ranldin.
Gardening-Byron Dyer, chair·
Food Presel'va tion-Lucile Hig·
man; Charles Logue,
Rita
Lee,
ginbotham, chairman; Ritn Lee, Irma Spears, FI'ed W. Hodges.
-

-

Tobacco Production

BULLOCH COUNTY 'FOOD·FOR.
DEFENSE' COMMITTEE MEETS
The Bulloch County "Food· For
Defense" committee met at.
the
Woman's club here in Statesboro
Monday of this week to make plans
for their program in this county.
Lucille S. Hollerson, chairman
of the committee, announced the
entire rnemebership of the com
mill e as Follows:

-,,-

the tobacco trade has been able to

Winner of the 1940 Hal M.
�

The first few years some

bi11ion
cigarettes were
From the growers' standpoint,
manufactured annually as compar it is a matter
of time and labor
ed with about
one hundred and
required. and the conflict of these
varlet les from t.he same
bag, If sixty-five billion cignre ttes for with other
crops and enterpt-lsos.
a rarmer came
in and said he 1937. 01' more than
1.200 cigarel1.es With the
manufacturer, it Is the
wanted Yellow Pryor, the
ware
pel' man, woman and child
annu
question of being able to get the
houseman went back to Ihe bag
ally. Plug tobacco dropped Irom tobacco in a form where
there is
and gave him seed of that
variety. one hundred and
fifty million the least amount of waste: but
If another farmer came in
and pounds to sixty million
pounds this would require lengthening the
said he wanted Aunt
Nancy's Best, for the snrne period.
market period. hence the question
the warehousemen went back to
Tobacco I'ecll'ying planf s
have remains unsettled,

..

--_.

warehouse
the farmers tobac

seed free.
Stories were told how ware
housemen would furnish farmers
with seed of as many as a dozen

I th need in Bugsr flour meal and other bag. provides excellent material f,or makeo.
and smocks to sltp coven and rugs. ThIS newsI' f 'd
hints. "Saving Money with Cotton Baga,' which
e
Irs.
•
thill&l t.>r 1M IIoma out ol the blli8 you brlDll from
mODCY Bavmg Idoas !or Makin"

ItGn.

warehouses,

furnished

tobacco at

I he

co

�he f.8�U!f n!t':e�i�8 �fho�::h�rd
hundredf!nnd
today �

present practica

their

.

of the

.

versity, and tho Coastal Plains
Experiment station to direct the
farmers in mpj hods of growing to

/
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.

evening.

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

The Bulloch Herald
Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch

A NEW "deadline" has been

County

from the
Ga.

night

on

uons to

COLEMAN,

Editor

""""""

JR.
..

Advertising

..

At

Nobody

Knows

Family

road

checks"

So If you don't have

By Dr.

arrangements.

DON'T BLAME the grocer when you discover
that
food prices are udvanctng.
He hates a

$0.75 Six Months

It'S next to

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Entered

fast

creased

the

under

post office at Statesboro, Georgia,

at

as

do

you

they

impossible

to advance I-IIS

a

·lul'ning

country

production of

prices

Such increases
to

armaments

un

immensely

in

It's

seller's

a

market.

Act of March 3, 1879.

The housewife who wants to do
the situation

something about
family budget had

and protect the

better learn to

SENTENCE SERMON

can

fruits and vegetables

if

11011,

allowed by Orceec hJmself, who says,

us

IlThcrc Is not Duly

but

urt,

nn

modern, Lord BReon.
useful nnd

Ing

well bred

u

The modes or SI)eeClh

vurtubte thun the moues or

more

of the

most

not

�curcel.y

nrc

likely

will

.

perishable

give

to

advance much.

slItmcc.-t\lldr.

Sounds like

a

screwball

great many of

8

ty will
tal

tell

Until
tion

and

is

u

quest ion of vi

contractors

prodUction

1111.

wOl'klng

1918. Georgia
Those of

had

us

documentary pl'oof

pay what

the

born before then

had

110

of the dute t..nd plnce of

Navy and Commerce have

askmg

the lmmediate

sent letters

adoption of

all

to

a

new

certifi

Api'll 17. 1941, the State Board of

delayed

birth.

HealLh

certIficate of birth form which

may be filled out and

accepLed

IS

as

legal proof

The -form provides for eVidence such

us

of

noc

tors'

records, records from Slate of Federal Census,
family Bibles, Baptismal 01' confirmation cel·tiIi
cates; school reoords, insurance

policies,

murl'lage

licenses, and the like.
Dr. O. F.

WhItman. County Health CommIssion

the certificates of new

through
two

the

County

copies are

Department,

certificates,

Health

well

as

should

bil·ths,

as

be

filed

Department.

Here

made. one for the files of the Health

one

for the files of the county Ordi

SUPPOSE YOUI'

after supper and

forwarded

IS

to

original

01'

Washington,

DIstrict of Columbia.

So, if
get

on

you were born

before 1918 and

'documentary proof"

Even if you

good Idea

that you

to go

hope

to

Sam, It

Is

a

to be able to prove that you were born!

Army.

sons

Sundays

Many of you
Army. And
they are dOing

in the

when they have

com

invited

were

help
other mothel's' sons,
you'd be
glad to let them go. knowing that
they would be
properly chaperoned to and from the place of the
entertainment and during the time of the
party,
WOUldn't you?
Sure you would!
entertain

A group of

ing

peopie in Statesboro who

are

think

of the weifal'e of the
young men who are

to the national defense are

giv�

workmg

In

co-operation with the officers at
Camp Stewart
at Hinesville to
provide entertainment for' the
young men stationed there. They have
gone so fm'
ns

to work out

schedule when

a

number 0 fglrls
Camp Stewart as
various Regimen ts a t dances
and
The 1iz'st trip was a
tr'emendous success.

from Statesboro
guests of

might

a

go to

the

planned and IJ1vltutions extended to
Statesboro girls. for they were found
to be the
best dancers III this part of the
state and
the

was

to be

But something happened

an

...

boys

ali-Georgia party.
of

some

couldn't go-they had other
plans

born.

were

work for Uncle

never

the

girls

...

Why couldn't these two nights a month that the
are
asking for be set aside and given

group here
over

to these parties? The

employers of the girls
might go to the parties could
co-opel'ate and let the girls off an hour
earlier on
Who work and who

to

parties,

so

thut

in

TOBACCO AUCTIONEER ("Dean") O. G. Ruckel'

auctioneering

lesson

tobacco

111

at its regular

Rucker stood before the
ors

a

meeting Monduy.
Rotm'y Club and its

Mr.
VISIt

and sold several baskets of
Imagmary tobacco

Several members "bollghl"some tobacco, not I'ealiz

ing

that

they

the eye, the

wel'e

even

sCl'atchmg

biddmg, since

of

ed bId to Dean Ruckel'

an

ear

a

blink of

all meant'a

It was ail in the

rais

spirIt of

fun and Uie Rotarmns enjoyed It
very much.
when he

began wOJ'klllg

house, it became

a

this weel( at

the

very serious business

arc

foJ'

Mr

they

are

feel at home and it is

here.

our

duty

a

we

are

.

us.�.

going

a

to these

-------------

Fallmg

in love

IS

that hurts.

pamless, it is the falling

fill

our

of

our

uneasy chair,

out

state-

go to

•..

one

favorite newspapers and
clip a column from one of our tfa_
vorlte writers It's taken from the
column, "Not That It Matters/'
by, Edna Cain Daniel. of the QUit
man Free Press.
Here 'tis'
IIIOVE OVER, FARMERS

Farmers, picl<
gage and

coming.

move

up

yuur

over.

mort

Company

The BIble admolllshes
as

hm1self,

man

but that doesn't

to love his
mean

your

neighbor
neighbor's

wor

ried rich are looking for a
of refuge and the first
place

place
they

liar

A

man

as much

Without

a

in demand

self-starter, imtiatlve,
as a car

without

a

IS

about

self-starter.

regulating

...

mecha

But Don't Blame Us If the
Almanac Is

eval.

wcll With

thell' affair.

are

interested

in

come

further development of 'over

a

on

primarily

G.

...

Wrong

•

among

us.

We

arc

ail

wonled, lOO,

same

!'cuson.

is

with

are

rural mail

no

the most attractive.

delivery

special public health

weU to start

an

advertISIng

Mr.

.

Since
service

most

Commumon service
this
each year,
becomes
the
therefore,
single service of

our

but

comes

T.

Betty Turner has returned home
after vislt.ing Mr. and Mrs. Ruel
Clifton
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters vis
ited J H. Anderson Sunday.
Mrs. Josh Hodges and children
VISIted Mrs Juhan Boyette Sat
urday afternoon

l�lPOl'tant

the year,

ed by
fore

should be

and

so

regard

all the members We, there
ask that every member, If

'pl'ovldentiaIJy

hindere, attend
this service. We should be happy
to have a part in the Commumon

not

Hendrix.

�er

L., of

Savannah,
Sunday WIth Mr. and MI'S.
Akins.

son,

R.

spent
J. D.

and

Mrs
Harold Zetterower.
Mrs. J. D. Laniel', Jr., and chil

guests of

the dinner

were

Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Turner and
family were the dinner !luests of
Mr. and MI'S. Ruel Clifton Sunday
and
Mrs. R D. Mallard, Jr..

children are

visitlng

MI'. and Mrs.

H. O. Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen and
viSIted Mr.
family, of Brooklet,
And Mrs. Houston Lanier Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. RIchard Sikes and

mercy?

humility

will

the

Friday. Aug 15: Brooklet, 9:15
to 10:30; community to
Stilson,
10.30 to 11:30; community to Lee
flCld, 11:30 to 2.

"NORTIIWEST MOUNTED

family were
Sunday.

visitors

III

CJax-

-------

�IOVlE

Mr. and Mrs.

Durell
Rusiung
and family were dinner guests or
M,'. and Mrs. Daniel Akins Sunand Mrs. Buck Overstreet
and little daughter, Georgia Puge,
or Savannah, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G R Wa

help

us.

Prayer meeting Wednesday
ning at 8:30.

Swainsboro, were the week-end
guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller
They were accompanied home by
MISS Virginia MIller,
who
will
VISit there a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbel·t Rackley
and little daughter, Kay, of Sa
vannah, visited relatives here during the week-end.
Mrs. Fritz Shaw, of
MarIetta,
spent the week-end with her sis

labora-.

DeLoach
ters, Mrs. A. B.
Miss Debbie Trapnell.

and

work In the United
year

as

new

4-H

club

States

last

members.

For

GOOD

Wednesday night. Also
peanut boiling was given at the
home of Carlos White Saturday

Second Hand Auto Parts
YOUR BEST BET IS

MARSH WRECKING CO.

U

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

HUSMITH

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn spent
the week-end With Mr and Mrs
J. A. Denmark.
D. W. Brogans, of
Part-is Is
at home for the

MARSH-PROP.

Opposite Strick's

On Route 80

MEMORIALS OF DlSTINCTION

ATLANTA,

one

Lots

g.

GA.

Division Managers
Phone 481-Statesboro, Oil.

opening duy Cot
ton picking will be In progress in
about two weeks.

�

V:R CItTION

CROUSE & JONES

on

at one ot th..e.Q.e �
e.e.M.h end 1.tJ.a.nd ReAo-.htb.

THE GENERflL OGLETHORPE H OT€L

The World's News Seen

Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International

Wilmington Island. PO. Sav
midway between

annah. Ga.,

Savannah and Tybee Island
facing picturesque Thunderbolt

Daily Newspaper

i. Truthful-Con.tructive-Unbiated-Free from
ism
Editorial. Are Timely and Instructive and

Bay. Open all year. GOLf', FISH�"ING, TENNIS, SWIMMING. DANeING. $300 up. European.
Me�ls
$2'.50 per day extra Special
weekly rates Free btl! to gUes�5
arriviug by bus. train or plane
New Management SIOCC May 8.

Sen.ation�l

It I Dall,
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
-

---

----------Th;-Ch�i;ti��-s�i;���-P�bii:hi��-s�-ci;;---·One,
Norway Street, BOlton, Mauochysettl
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1 00 a Month.
Saturday IlIue, including Magazine Section, $2.60
Introductor7 Offer, 6 Iuues 2' Cenu.

Name
_.

•

••

1941.

..

•

Year.

DeSOTO BeACH HOTel
..

Addr ....

Place

Roberts Marble CO.

week-end

the market

SAFE

-

USED CARS

night,

farmers have
about
gathering of tobacco,

DEPENDABLF;

7-8

Sn.turtlny Only, Aug.

a

was

-

AND

their home

_

__ ••
_

SAMPL8 COPY ON

C. Sutton.

REQUIlST

STATESBORO
1I1ETHODIST CIIUROO

(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
Church school meeLs at

10:15

o'clock; John L. Renfroe, general

superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor at both
the morning and evenmg hours
Subject, morning hour. "Type of

eve

Education For These Times" Eve
ning theme, "The Church In These
Times."
W. S C S. Monday at 4 pm
Mid-week service
Wednesday
evening at 8'30 o·ciock.
Teachers at the college. teachers
10 the church school, and others

first
"If you ask what Is the
step in the way of truth? I an
salth St. Austin.
swer humility,"
"If you ask, what is the
I say humility. If you ask, what IS
the third? I answer the same
humility." Is it not as the steps of
degree in the temple, whereby we
descend to the knowledge of our
selves, and ascend to the knowl
edge of God? Would we attain

second.?

.

_

OLOOK

Thursdu.y-FrldIlY, Aug.

Miss Iva Lou Anderson and Du
Anderson entertamed with n
chicken supper and fish
fl'y at

more

half million rural

a

boys and girls entered

POLICE"

Robert Taylor and M8I'y Howard
in
"BILLY TnE KID"
Starts 1.30, 3'30, 5:30, 7:30 and
9:30.

rell

The

More than

�Iond.)'-<ru •• d"y, Aug. 11-12
Gary CooPCI' and Madeleine
Carroll in

GEORGIA Til EATER

of them had all or their tobncco at

Mr. and MI·s. C. A. ZeLterower
with
spent Sunday In Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte. They
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Tarte who wlil remain for a VIsit.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Zetterower
Mr
and family were visitors of

dren
Mrs.

during

Starts 2:40, 5:07, 7:34, 10:01.

1:42, 3:39, 5:36, 7:33 and

9'30.

ARIZONA"

Mrs'. Erastus Tucker

Mr. and

land. S C"

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and

once

and

ters.

.

Sharo�."

tary engineers and three
tory technicians OJ'e Included in
the new personnel.
Congress has authorized the
with continuance of emergency defense

cam

paaIgn in New York and other
haunts of the wealthy. We could
tell them about our
well-wooded
farm lands, six-room house

with

and Mrs. Henry Wells.

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hendrix and
Regular preaching service, 10:30
a.m, Saturday; 11 a.m.
Sunday. son, of Statesboro, were the week
end
and 8:15 p.m Sunday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs Oscar
p.m.

•

We have plenty of
land
that problems crea ted by Sugeor( Gen
own
would Just lIt the needs of Park eral Thomas Parran.
companies which nrc choked up Avenue
Who want to e:scapc
The new personnel
people
completed
with farms they have taken
over, from the
communists
In
New the public health sel'vice orientamay be able to seU them and we
York. We haven't got much mon tion course of one
month at the
shall have Some nice ne.ighbors all
ey but we have plenty of land and National Instilute of
Health, Be
around. It seems that farms aren't
we dIslike and feur
communists thesda, Md., and urc now on duty
wanted on paved roads. Acres on
and WIll defend
r9{ugees to the in the 'field FOI·ty-one physiCians.
back lots, maybe In the middle of
last ditch. Perhaps we would do
a lake
thirty-nine nurses, fifty-one sani
someW�1el'e with no tele

phone and

and

of Mr.

Starts

"TmlBI.EDOWN RANOO IN

13' Emit and
Warnock communities, 9:30 to 1.
Thursday. Aug. 14: Nevils com'
rnunlty, 9:30 to 12.

.

health
departments
throughout
the nation by the U. S.
Public
Health sel'vice to assist states in

coping

coming into their
again. Perhaps the insurance
al'e

service, 8

cornmuruon

11:30-Mornmg

cial Democl'a t would be as rnrc a
Sight as u g18l11 panda. We are a
One
hundred and thirty-foul'
conservative people
to new public health workel's
oPl)Qsed
have
change and we belIeve the worried been assigred to state and local
rich would feel at home
and safe

Annual

service of our Lord.
The Saturday and Sunday serv
Dr. C. MIller and A. A. Turner
order
attended the third quarterly con Ices will follow the regular
ference of the Metter charge, at of services.
Invitauon is extended
cordial
A
Metter, last Sunday afternoon.
to all our Iriends to attend these
Rev J. R. Webb, presided.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rockel', of services.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
Birmingham, Ala .• and Mrs. WIlliam Rocker, of Augusta
visited
BAPTIST
OHUROH
FmST
Mr. and Mrs H. W. Rocker and
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
other relatJves here last week.
SUNDAY, AUG. 10, 1941.
MISS Margaret DeLoach return
ed Saturday after spending some I\lorning Services:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
time 10 Atlanta.
MISS
Annabeil
Caldwell, of Hook superintendent.
worship.
Baidstown. spent the week-end
man
subJect,
by the mmister;
IVlth Mrs. J. R. Gay.
Ml's. Tom Watson, of Atlanta, IS "Tragedy or Triumph."
visiting her sisters, Mrs. A. B. Evening Services:.
7:15-Baptist Tralllmg Ulllon
DeLoach and Miss Debbie Trapnell.
Junior, Intermediate. and Young
unions.
Peoples'
A large crowd of
girls and
8:30-Evening worship; sermon
boys enjoyed an informal party
"The
Rose of
at Cecil'S Friday night WIth Mr. subject,
and Mrs. E. C. Carter and Mr. and
SpeCIal music by the choll'; J.
Mrs. W. W. Brannen
as
chape Malcolm Parker, director and or
as
rones,
ganist. Mrs. Frank Mikell,
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown, of sistant.

due to a disturbance of heat
reg
ulation. Both are associated with
heat retention
The prognosts
(outlook) in 'overheat ing' is goon.
while in 'sunstroke' f he pl'ogno�is
is much mOl'c grave"

and Mrs. Bom Ward

VISitors
Waters

week-end.

week.

BAPTIST OHUROH

with

Greensboro.
Mrs. Herbert Franklin returned
home Sunday afternoon after hav109 spent several days in Atlanta.

"Thus, 'overheating' is due to
physical obstacles to heat 10'"
from Ihe body while 'sunstroke' is

ton

Mrs. H. O.

family.

STATESBORO l'RDIITrVE

Gard has returned from
the Stute
Vocational
Teachers'
conference at the F.F.A. camp at
Lake Jackson, Covington, Ga. Mrs.
G. T. Gard and
Iittie daughter,
visited
relatives
at
Eleanor,

it may

01'

Anderson,

at Contentment.

heating'.

WARS AT.WAVS FOOUt!!
ATTENTION ON T1TFl
SPREAD OF DTSEMtE

but nqt 101' the
What we
that farms

may

he

volunteer to the army

last
Mrs,
Anderson's
Mrs. Dotha Parrtsh.
MI: and Mrs. J. E. Parr-ish, Miss
Joyce Parrish, Master Johnnie
Parrish and MISS Shirley Shear
ouse spent severn I days last week

cerebral

and

Mr aud Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent
a few days last week with Mrs.
Lamb's brother, Mr. and Mrs. EI

were

Greta Garbo In

"illATA HARI"

invited

for

the

Sunday

morn 109

service Good music by the choir
under the direction of Mrs. Hol

land.

Attention, Tobacco Men and
Civic

Organizations!

Celebrate this yetlr with FIREWORKS-TilE l'ATRIOT10 '''AY.
In�l1re the succoss 0' your Tobacco FcsU\'1l1 or
Lnbor

B()th H.ot..ili OurTte.d. and

DlLY Ilfogrwn by (lioslng wIth

EXIIIBITION

[I, disilluy of beautiful
Sl>cc.tacular entertainment
Big assortments; comlJleto shows, $25
I.hone for full deicrll)tton�.

O.p..elUlie.d btJ.

FIREWORKS.

for any size crowd.
\Vritc, wire or
UI).

HilTEL DE SOTO
S�V�NN�H, Gf'I.

Jacksonville Flag & Decorating.

Write for folders
J. B. POUND, President
CHARLES G. DAY, V. Pres. & Gen'l Mgr

Company

ASSOCIATE HOTELS:
HOTEL SEMINOLE, JocUonvUle, Flo.
HOTEL PATJ'EN, Chottonooq •. Tonn.

JAOKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

on account of
possible inva rope. The United States is about them that we are a people un the expanded field station at Nor
sion so It may well be that we the safest place in the world to tainted by modern nations.
with headquarters In the
We be folk. Va.,
Norfolk Marine hospital. The pro
shall get some of the backwash of day and even so no man can say lieve In prIvate
property, the more
what the pattern of
will
farm seekers.
the
the
be conducted in
gram
future
betteI'. We don't Ilke a lot of
co
wiil be but it does not
look so what IS going on and feel
operation with the Virginia State
Sure If

Be there a man with
soul so
dead who to himself
hath
not
said: Well, if the worst comes to

good.

If the United States is the saf
est place in the world, the South
is probably the safest place in the
United States.
In the South the
rich people hate Roosevelt. or at

the worst we can always go uack
to our little farm. We can make a
Hving, we can eat. The worried
rich think that, although none of
least blame him for the New
Deal.
them have had any practical ex and the
rest of us sympathize with
perience with farming since their the nch because we all
hope to be
great-grandpappy hewed a home rich some day and we know we'd
stead out of the wilderness prim- feel like rich
people feel. A So-

Letter
Dem' Ed.:

Everybody

stili

plenty

mad

to

the worned rich will
Come down
and cast in. thell' lot with
us they
WIU fll1d us
mal
even if we
conge

do not ow1\ any race horse
Id silver to amount La

Ot'

sol�

anything.

We believe In
owninl: those things
and thut IS the malO
thing. It IS
the people who haven't
anything
themselves and don't Ivant
any
obdy else to have any
that
are

tiling

causmg all the trouble
not like that.

and

we are

The Editor

say, "Newspapers
break a man." I

can

make

Department

of Health.
The orientation
courses

begun April 7, 1941.

familiarize new personnel with
policies and activities of the pllh.
Iic health service. Industrial hy
giene,' venereal disease, environ
mental sanitation,
public water
supply, sewage disposal, malaria
contl'oJ, restaurant sanitation and
communicable dlsense control in
sil'uction Is also given.
Upon completion of the course,
the new employes are transferred
to the states upon
request of state
health departments and In accord
ance with
the
relative
public

health needs of the defense

or

wer£.l

at Bethesda

to

More

For easy

sup

ert

they feel1" Well, Ed., I flg
they feel Just about like Rob

Toombs after the

When Stevens

C,v,l

asked, "Well,

war.

Mr.

how do you feel after be

by

the Yankees?"

"We feel like Lazarus
the reply.

dId,"

was

IMA

wasn't he?"
WORD hus it that some one of
the town cutles won't
go to the

dances ut Camp Stewart
'cause
she can't see dancing With

hasn't she heard that some of
'em don't e\ien draw that much.
They have It sent directly to theu'

'{avonte charity. And speaking of
chm·lty. Ed., the best book for the
past 5,000 years says somethmg
about "charity begins at home."
Tra-la-Ia-la
....

Also word has it the kids are
really gOing to have a swimming
pool. What·s the latest news on
that? Every other child is
talking

It-I hope they don't
get dlsap
pomted. Years ngoj I heard a man

queer

ear

of corn.

Each of the kernels is

enlarged

to enormous
Size, and each IS fiJJ�

ed WIth smut.

LOOSE SCREWS
IN THE NEWS
-

Caizens of GamesviJIe

are

at

7.IEflAVSE..

As

ar-.

originally drafted by

a

gen

last able to look at
the
anyone of the eral conference of
He bit off more than he
Industry
could many stl'eet-corner
cJocks
With and promulgated in 1928, the sim
chew. Thus, in one sentellcells
the reasonable assurance
plified
that
practice
said
recommendation
story of the downfall of an ambltImepiece Will not be more than an listed thirty-eight stock varieties
tious snake who tried to
swallow hour wrong.
and eliminated about
whole u baby pig. Owner
thirty-t.wo
Geol'ge
The
items for which there was little
drastic improvement
Jones, of
IJ1
came
o� the conditions IS iJelieved due to a 10- demand In 1937 it was revised to
&eene Just
the piglet
.as
.WlIS dlsap- cal editor, who casually
eliminate nine addition items no
pearlllg,
Lhe reptile and rel'emnrkpd
m his columns
in active demand.
one day: "A
leased the vlcthn.
qUIck longer
The current revision
survey this mOl'ning showed that
This IIlcldent
accomplish
Immedmtely I'e- When It was 6:01
ed
a
further reduction of three
by the cOUJ't
minded Neighbor HOI'ace
Shep- house clock, one bank had 9
items-the
36-lnch
surgical gauze,
55,
pard of a snake that swaliowed an another
had
9'52, while a hotel 22 warp and 18 filling yarns per
egg, crawled through a slat in an
SIdewalk clock read 9 05"
inch; the 38 1-2-lnch crinoline, 44
Vel'lly
orange crate, swallowed another the
time was "out of joint."
warp and 40 filling yarns
egg. and found
per
himself securely
inch. and the 6-yard. 1 1-2-lnch
fastened between the two
eggs.
Cottonseed meal and cake have bandage.
Minor changes were
Which, inCidentally, called to proved valuable
in
the mind 06 C. M.
SUpplying the made to clarify the recommenda
Cason, the case needs of the beef cattle
tion and to
provide
of a reptile tha t swallowed a
packaging
breeding
door herd for protem and
phosphorous methods for surgical gauze band
knob in a hen's nest, and became
ages
too heavy to I'un from
the scene
Ice cream produced in
the UllItof the crime. He was
caught and cd States durlnf 1939
Cottonseed cake or meal Is a
kIlled.
exceedcd standard

• The

•

one

_

for

_

choosing the
for top

per

-

a

truck that fits the job

saves so

much real money!

Talk it
dealer

over

•..

a

u.

to Prove Itl

and

�nly

today!

•.

(WITH

�O�)595.

ChassIs

..

..

(WITH CAR)
AM" PflCrt

Ire

•
•
•

STILL PRICED WITH THE LDWEST

Chassis '500':

'\;,.

•

$15100

with your Dodge

lartlest rerrigerator ractory. Come in-aee dra·
matic proor or ita extra value I

Fully-FItted

Pick.Ups 1&30':
Panels
Stakes

•.

••

'730':
'740':

AdvcmtaglS'

Quickube Ice Trays
Cold-Storage Tray
Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space
Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
Exclusive

Porcelain Covered

..

,

..

One Shelf More than most other

•

Ail-Porcelain Interior, including door panel
I-Piece Steel Cabinet-no "holes" in back
or

•
•

dth.ett4 atDelroll, Ftdual tal" IIld,d"

with modem

•

•

6.

top

lIZ ..

Super-Powered Meter-Miser
and a grea' many a'It .....

••

naaa".,

Model LS
GianI. largaln PrIced
Full 69/10 cu. ft. Itor8le .pacei CIIII'a ebdf; I-pIece
steel cabinet-no "holea" in

FIIGIDA!IE

���r��!��:�=I:ni�:

6;"1.

-',:

Ai-=

\..

_

.�

Come In for Dramatic PROOf I

l

.'J

North Mlin St.

•
•

Stltesboro, 81.

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

..

Phone 188

..

'J
'

1

T:k.:7!��:�,�:�f�.I:��t�·:t.i
:t�Dd�r)w�t'i, t!
uJlnl c"u�" tad Md, Modtl.
fA"'"
,1ICUAflU SP[ClflCATIONS5UIUCY TO CK.\R(l[ WITHOUT IIOTICE

LANNIE ·F. SIMMONS

'

protein supplement

in

right truck

truck

kJ]l�d

sheep.

important

all these factors

formance, maximum economy.
That's why a Dodge Job-Rated

Sandersvl!le,

300,000,000 gallons.

-

for

••

kind, size and weight

of the load
are

••"0 Cu. Ft.
AII-Porc.laln '''II_lre

Trucks that fit !!!! i!!!!
better, last longer, save time and money

pelI'furm

and lengt h
related

ticles.

cleaning

kitchens. Made or finest materials in the world'.

Bureau of Standards, department
of commerce,
has
announced a
further revision of the
existing
simplified practice recommenda

tion limiting the width
of surgical
gauze and

�����{� �T �1���:IER,

F AR�lERS TELl.

SNAKE TAJ.ES

"How's that?" asked Stevens.
"Lazarus was hcked
by the

exceedIngly

GEORGIAN.

money-In.lde and outl

lasting beauty choooc
Frigidaire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved
by tens of thousands of women in their own

areas.

hope they can SOREWY OORN
FRILI.S WILl. BE OMITTED
MAKE the youngsters
happy by
AgrICultural oddIties are becom TO SUPPLY SURGIOAI.
and Cocking. Peers to
me
Ilke BREAKING down any man'S
op Ing qUIte
commonplace today, but SUPPLlES FOR DEFENSE
they get MADDER every day. position to this pool. Keep at it
L L. Faulk,
As a contribution to the nation
Fltzgel ald contractor,
Someone says to me, "It we get so
Sincerely,
adds a ulllque freak to
the list, an al defense program, the National
upset over It all, how do you
ul'e

for your

Comelnl A.k

about the ousting of Dr.s Pittman

any

c;:lisconcertIng to a confirmed
caught telling the truth.

the

Atlanta.

derson

1:40, 4:12, 6:44, 9:16.
Wednesday Only, Ang. 18

Register Ray (Crash) Corrigan, John (Dus
ty) King and Max Terhune In

12:

Wednesday, Aug

An

Starts

and

rural communi

ty. 9:30 to 12.

James, and Mrs. J. Lester

drtdge Brown, in Valdosta.
Mrs G E. Hodges is III the St.
day.
Joseph hospital, having undergone
Mr.
a serious operation one day last

CHURCH NEWS

"DEAD IllEN TELL"
with Charlie Chan

cozy

$21-a-month private. How could
so
ii:'norant? Why,

Many Important dlscoverics have been
made by
aCCident, but non(' were ever made
by a person
doing nothmg

condition

son,

MISS Joyce Parrish has as her
week
Miss
guest this
Shirley
Shearouse, of Savannah.
Miss VU'gmlU Gupton is spend
ing this week in Savannah With
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Gupton
and

--------------

aunt

Rich people who have settled in
thought of was a farm far from
the city. They say the best
place cities are worried about the way Board of Health waste
to seel a farm is along Park Ave the world Is being broken
dIsposal and sanitation activltie of the
up, they urut, a well of
good water and public health
nue in New York
service. and In ad
City. These peo worry about taxes and about so good hog and cattle
range. Plenty dition .has
ple are buying farms all the way cial revolution, and having money of
for
funds
provided
fishing and hunting III season. training
from Maine to the Bahamas Of now is not what it once was. It is
malaria
engineers for
control work in Southerll states.
course, right now places on the truly appalling to see what has
Isles In the Caribbean are not so happened to rich people in
Eu
Undoubtedly, we could can vIce They will begin their training at

anyone be

IS more

is

We read where the

dogs,

Ask any school l<id what
OUI'

we

.

large

We want them to

and he'll finish

1 2
6 7 8 9
13 14 18 16
20 21 22 23
27 28 29 30

caught up on what's
In the world-and
slept
hours. So, in order to

on

Ing hcked
'--

to make them feel

'till school starls again '"

IAT

forty-eight

Toombs,

NothIng

ment tor

going

dances "with soldiers."

than to be

long now!
talking about

8
12
19
26

III

They wlii get along very
farming as long as their
IIlcome from bonds and
mortgages
are
building up in your mind
comes along but as to
actually
It was just u nice,
qUiet week.end making a living
well, that is
In which we

pose

at home.

IT WON'T be

I

And then there are the
"steadieS" who could
chip
with a part.
It is said that some of
the "boy
fl'iends" object to their
"girl-friends"
In

Wife.

respect, Statesboro is theh' home

the time

duty to perform and that it is a pleas
And, after all-who knows-some of
the'
girls mIght find their "one and
only."

wal'e

number of people who will be here for the
"duration." In every

during

ters have

daISY.
daugh

ant one?

-

Mr. Farlow were also
guests of Lhe club.
the Tobacco Market there

so that
they could
things girls do before gOing
they might arrive at the Camp

plenty time and 'fresh as the proverbial
And why can't mothers
suggest that their

But

Rucker, the buyers, farmers and people of Builoch
County. The three warehousemen, MI'. H P Fox
hall, Mr. W. E. Cobb and Mr. Bob Sheppard. and
During

!�

4
11
18
28

THU.

go home and do the

TOBACCO AUCTIONEERING

Statesboro Rotarians

WID

the afternoons of the two
dates

ROTARIANS LEARN ABOUT

gave the

lUI

...

daughtel's and they

lIked them and it

get work of any kind with Uncle Sam you better

is in the

pleted their day's duties, don't you?

parties.

and the original certificate Is sent to
Department o( Health In Atlanta, where

certified copy

This Week On

'J'Otlll.y, !J'hursdll.y, Aug: 7, ThUllller8torm s.
Good Fishing.
'l'omorrow, )f'rldlLY, Aug. 8, It \\'111 Bo flot. Good
Fishing.
Snturdny, Aug. 9, It 'VIII Be Dry. Good
Fishing.
Sunday, Aug. 10, It Will ,Be Sultry. Poor
FlshlJlg.
Mondny, Aug. II, It 'VIII Be Olear. Poor
FishIng.
Tuesday, Aug. 12, 'J'hero 'VIII Be Thunderstorms.
Poor Fishing.
'''cclncsduy, J\ug. 18, It �VlII Be Cooler. I'oor
Fishing.

EDITOR'S NOTE-We've been
on a
week-end-now, don't say
It-not the kmd of week-end
you

you mothers oflt imes wonder Whli t

A second was

the

Son

who Will read thiS have

the State

certified copy is made and either the

Says the Weather

...

nary's office
a

1941

off

IS IN THE ARMY

jng their time

er, states that these birth

_

•

�

And if you had

a

AUGUST

•

price !-Cobb

SUPPOSE YOUR SON

cates,

adopted

of

this

With Mr. and Mrs. W.

Laniel'
had as their guests part of last
week MI'. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen,
of Atlanta, Mrs. Howard Brasher,
of Decatur, and Mrs. C. Dobbs, of

family spent Sunday

MIlwaukee, WIS., spent

week-end

.

..

!UN

or

our

which

In

plan by which persons may obtain birth
On

Is asked, regardless

of

weakncss

'overheat,

as

'Sunstroke' is the term applied
to the heat retention due
to a
loss of heat control. The skin is
hot and dryas in high fever "and
Ihe body temperature
rises
to
from 106 to 110 F.
'Sunst roke'

Chair

permitted

are not

.And now, due to the grave times

states

canned goods

own

1941

County Times.

find ourselves, the Undersecretarics of War and

wc

Then you'll eat your

Uneasy

The Almanac

new-fangled pressure cookers reduce canning to
fairly simple work. It will be a shrewd
thing to
buy canning supplies now and get busy
stocking up
the family larder now while
prices are still at
tractively low. It will be a ml'ferent story next

on

compulsory registra

no

The Editor's

the

winter

and

"

we

any except native-born Arnel'icnns.

law

birth

It is

becoming incl'easingly

For example,

employ

you prove

citizens here in Bulloch Coun

our

type of defense

some

can

question. doesn't it? But

you different.

impOl·tance,

portant.

to

23 years of age.

ave I'

born?

were

you

...

This is known

a

Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Tuesday, Aug
(town), 9 to 9.30;

WATERS, Reporter

and Mrs. Houston

Mr

CCCII Brown left last Tuesday
for Camp McPherson,
where he

ment.

Your local food stores

peaches, grapes, and
know the weather Is hot and
hates to stay in the kitchen these
days. But

lady

a

CAN YOU PROVE YOUR BIRTH?

are

peas, torna toes,

Yes,

Iia J. Bowen had as her
last Sunday Mr. and Mrs,
Alden Hattawuy of Cobbtown; Mr
and Mrs. W. A. Bowen and Mr
and Mrs. 1-\. J. Bowen and little
son. Blily, of Statesboro.

goes as

time

spending

are

E. Parsons and Mr. and Mrs. E.
L Womack.

... MI'S.
'llllllll'uests

nism is undisturbed but heat loss
is impossible because of environ

you

other items.

.

.

(brain) heat

Because

foodstuffs they

.

In

attractive prlees on quantity
buys.
01' you may know n farmel'
nearby who has corn,

•

beans, okra,

1F YOU ARE

per

still low.

are

nature of such

tea
boP

ing' 01' heat exhaustion. It is oCJen
complicated by loss of chloride
(salt) due to excessive
sweating

a good long time,
canning will be a fine
eating better on less money. Prices on

fresh vegetables and fruits

woman

elegunt couvcrsnnon without speak

word.

u.

For

.

haps for
way of

gront

1\

crtcctnu,lly prnmnte tho

uml

easily

may

year

In

eloquence

uu

It"; and this ontnlon Is contlrmcd by

co-ordinatlcn)

There may be an in 1investment in jars and other
conning equip
ment, but that's all right, for next
and
ual

OOI1\'orSa-

exceeds

some

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Alderman,
of Springfield, spent last week-end
with Mr. Alderman's parents, Dr.
and Mrs. H A. Alderman.

often results in symptoms of
diz
zmess. ataxia (lack of
musculai

she

doesn't already know how.
Silence Is orfc or the great arts of

01'

temperature, body hea t cannot be
lost by mdtatlon,"
the
Joul'nnl
continues. "If the environmental
811' is saturated
with
moistul'c,
body heat cannot be lost by evap,
ora lion and the
body tempera ture
begins to rise. This heat retention

Mrs. EffIe Hames and children,
of
Kenneth,

Bobby, DorIS and
GIbbstown, N. J.,

Mrs. Scott Crews.

OJ'

environmental

perature reaches

Mr.

..

wheths»
simply graduations of the

"When the

as

are

are

conditions

MISS ELISE

WOODS, Reporter

BOOI(�roBILE SOOEDULE

Monday, Aug 11: Ogeechee and
rural communtty, 9 to 12.

DENMARK NEWS

N E"W S

Mrs. J. T. Newton and
children,
Joan, Marlan and J T. III, of
Charleston, S. C., and Mrs. F. M.
Scott, of Statesboro, spent last
Tuesday as the guest of Mr. and

Same process.

because he knows

...

his costs advance.

as

avoidable in

July 16, 1937,

second-class matter,

as

the two

I'ising

bad

'Overheating:

ASSociation
for July 26 says in answer
to
a
question as to wha t the specific
pathologic difference is between

NOW'S THE TIME TO CAN

$1.50 Pel' Year

MRS. JOHN A.

and
'sunstroke'
both are the result of heat
reten
tion in the body." the
Journal of
the American Medical

FOOD PRICES ARE GOING UP

as

PORTAL

\vIIIT�[AN

"SUNSTROKE" AND
"OVERHEATING"
II

market

1'.

Thursday, August.7, 1941

I

BULLOCH COUNTY

BULLOCH COUNTY

make the proper

Director

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTlON

O.

THE 81JLLOCH HERALD
========================

H�althChat

August 15, Statu Patrolmen have instruc

begin

194J

"First With the Complete News of the County"
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In the
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meal or cocktaJI sel
who was MI s
Kennedy and MISS
ved In OUi
new
NEW 1941 G-I REFRIGERATORS
PI actor s guest
beautIful
Dorothy Cannon
DlIllllg Tell ace Room
dUllllg the week
dehghted the
guests With mUSIcal ('elections end Among those who
NOW ON DISPLAYI
called
wele M,s J G Watson
the afternoon
thlou!;hout
MIS
Thad
See the many new features in the
You WIll
"",ny new
Marl IS, MIS Bonme
Misses Karlyn Watson and
fInd a welcome at the
G E model5-the
MorriS, Mrs
Bet
Improved appearance, Ihe
EmmItt AkinS, Mrs Frank Olhff
ty Sue Br annen were at the
more usable
slOrnge space, and 111 some
HOTEL
punch
bowl
Mrs Glenn Bland, Mrs
mode.', the new G E Butter eonchuoncr Ihat
Robert
Bland Mrs DWIght
About seventy-fIve
Shelby, Mrs
guests called
Barney Averitt, Mrs Bruce OllIff
of tbe finest
FOR YOUR PERFECT
Mrs W H Elhs, Mrs J L
money can buy,
MORNING PARTY FOR
Mat
thews MI s Lowell Mallard Mrs
RECENT BRIDE
Frank Parkel, Mrs C P
Mrs Gordon Mays was
OllIff,
hostess MI-S J,m
Branan, Mrs
D
B
Friday morning at a dehghtfully FI
ankhn MI S Jake Johnson MI
Informal
party
complimenting and MI s Hinton Booth, Mr and
MI s BIll
Kennedy, a I ecent brIde MJS Chalmers
Summer flowel S In
MIS
pastel tints Brooks Simmons Flankllll,
and a pastel motIf In
and MIS Wal
the refleshtel Brown

EVENING BRlDGE

Mrs W
hostess III

COMPLIMENTS

II

SCI ving

To make

a

good crop

of tobac

bacco by putting compost under
tobacco hIS cotton whei e the 1941
tobac
hnvlng am co was to be planted Then, In the
ple plants of adequate quahty to
of ]941 he put about
spring
1,400
make SUI e they llve, Ivy Andel
pounds of 8-3-5 Ierttllzei pel aCI e
son, one of Bulloch county s out
on the tobacco land
He says he
standing tobacco grower s, de- gets a
good carry-over from the
elares
compost used under the cotton
Mr Anderson starts
long before the year before, which IS very es
time to plant hIS seed on the bed
sential to making a good
crop of
He puts a mixture of two
parts quahty tobacco
of compost and one
Pal t of cot
MI Anderson Is not
only a good
ton seed on the bed about a month
-tobacco farmer He plants some
befoi e he plants his seed TIle bed
you have to get the
off to a good start by

_

star ted WIth In 1927 Is still

but

_sedlate

IS

thoroughly

being

bUl ned

In

fall

.IeIn

1940 Mr Anderson
ploduced
1750 pounds of tobacco pel acre
his ten acres
However the
average IS about
1,500 pounds
The average In Bulloch
county IS
about 800 pounds
on

Making
IS

not

a

a

good

crop of

one-year

job

tobacco

accol

to thIS fal mer

ding

He started In 1940
10 make the present
good crop of
some 1 700 pounds
pel aCI e 01 to-

PAPERS

This is to
that

notify

all

previous

1

rangements

to pay them at

the

County Commis

once, as

requested me to

I

Savannah Beach

STATESBORO

WEEK-END!

���se�tf�rv�o�n :�� ��� ,tiC: f�rt

��:�y ����hc�r wf��e

always

�eC.E bb�:ftr t�usto�I;��c�%cS��cdt��c �:!
refrigerators

ENTERTAINMENT

Dining-Dancing-Bathing_Beverages

GENERAL_ELECTRIC

BI�ITCH RADIO

SERVICE, St.tesltoro

IS

Renewall-Any

or

much

Inasmuch
home I can

as

Kln,1

Statesbor a Is my
sub

service )'our
at any time

scriptions

Just Call ,no

Ml's. Kermit R. Carr

1f.-<%�����t�����-'�
t
�
� Your Wife's
�
j

�

i
I

Judgment.

·

Mo., Be Good.

I

��

•

•

•

LOOK AT THE BIRD SHE PICKED

i

��,� :,,::::!
..

And don't question her judgment when she calls 18
to have your clothes cleaned and
She Is
pressed
thInkIng of your pocketbook f" she know" that our
cleanIng and pressIng are the best and that well
'cared-for clothes are good for YiltI' bUSIness

NOTE TO HOUSEWIVES.

•

.

You know as well as we that there are many fine
fablles whIch WIll not stand the ordeal of the wash
tub Some of the most des II able
goods cannot be
made shrmkproot, nor can some of the most attrac
tive colors be fixed In the fabric so as to combat
the effect of water
Send these fabrIcs to us for cleanIng by our modern
sClenUfic methods When th,s Is done they are re
turned to you as good as
new-brightened and re
stored In color

I

Phone 18 for

Promllt Pick-Up and
Delivery.

over

after

Sept.

turn them

1st for

levy

and sale.

J. L. ZETTEROWER,
Tax Commissioner.

VIlle,

FOOD FOR WILDI.IFE

The mIld but varied chmate and
great abundance of natural glowth
on lands not used for
farmlllg In
GeorgIa mean a wealth of wIld
frUlts, seeds and Insects on which
animals and fish may feed On the

borders of fields, along gulhes and
on stream banks are
many oppor
tunIties on the average farm for
building up the food supply for

game
Just
makes

as

surely as
people,

poor

ma� es poor diets

poor
poor

SOIl
soil

N

C

Mrs F C ROZIer, MISS LOUIse
RoZIer and MISS Ruby ROZIer spent

several days recently

III

Waycloss

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

With relabves
MI S J N
Newton announces
the marriage of her daughter, WII

/NIHN_tKdi

Frigidaire

Waycross
W B Upchurch has returned to
hIS home hel e flam the Bulloch

� Range

Tobacco
Cotton

l8c

of the

Ib 30c

Family

_

YOU DON'T HEAR of many
Sunday Iqualllll.1 -oYer the paper" among
Journal fa mill ••••• lIecau •• th .... ••
nough to go .roundl light IIlg .ee
tlon •••• n.WI and featu .... that
.atl.ty the Individual reading to.t.. of
of
ev.ry memller
the family, Her. or •• Ight good .....on.
why Th. Journal
I. the Sunday r.adlng hallit of mo ...
than 100.000 f.mllle ..
•

Refrigerator

I. MAIN NIWI

•

,

Compl.t. GOY.rage 01
and foreIgn nlWl. T ....

••

local, stotl, notional
full pag •• 01 .dltorlol flatUI'lL "farm
page
wrllt'" ,xPrlulV for Rural Georgia,
1_

IPORT_RADIO NIW.
Th. world ot
.pom, reported by the South', mOlt l)Cpt
".nctd Itoff Compl.te radio'" .overag.

.,

_,

IOGtlTY-THIATRI.
SocIal hoppen
Ingl and club n.WI from all aver the Itot.
NIWI and Nlvlewa of eurrent ent.rtalnm.nt.
4,

,

,

MARKITI-RIAL •• 'ATI-WANT
Readabl., underltandable "aWl of

and natIonal bu.ln... oondltlona.

ADS
toea'

Your

Livestock

prospellty

depends

good gOlmlnallllg seed,

F ngidaire Electnc Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree ThiS range with
Fng,da,re's faster, more effiCient, more
economical Radlantube cooking units,
brings you every modern cQnvemence
at a sensationally low
_
price_

on

and flesh

manufactured feed
MODEL 8-15
SEE

11S FOR YOUR

lowe,t Price Ever For a Frigidaire
fleetrle Range With All The,e Feature,

REQlJmEMENTS
•

.,

PUCK. COMIC WIIKLY ••• Brilliant
four-eolor reproduction 01 America', __ t
popular comIc charaet.... 15 page" favor

REMEMBER
•

If It'S-

It ... Ith old and
yaung allk._

•

.4_ JOURNAL .UNDAY MAGAZtNI
Top. th. H.1l flatu", .lOrl .. about GeorgIa
talk. and GIorgia lam "'avorlt. for
..

SEED

"

•

•
•

If It'S

•

v.a

T, ntIl AMIRICAN WIIKL Y
Strange
fact and flctton from the fou, carnlr. of the
globe Int.... llng and •• cltlng I

SI39.00

Only

...

ATLA"TA JOURNAL

•••

-/

Harold Bennett, of RIdge
he,
land, S C The weddmg took place
The
bride Is a
Friday, Aug 1
graduate of the Blooklet HIgh
school For several years she has
been a member of the faculty of
the school at Ways StatIon
Miss EmIly Clomley IS VIsIting
her sister, Mrs Glenn Harper, In
to

FEED
WE HAVE

lT

•
•

•

Radlantube Cook,ng Umts, each WIth
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
BIg TWin Umt Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control
HIgh Speed BrOIler
Thermlzer Deep Wen Cooker
3

1_ ROTOORA VURI
Latelt and most. 'nte,estlng picture. prl.anted more attractlv.IV
than .�or !>elora

VALUE

1941 Model 8-10

Large Storage Drawers

BUIlt-In T,me Signal
Oven Intenor L,ght
LIfetIme Porcelain Flmsh -Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
.

You More 'or Your

Money

Has

cookIng top lamp,
Radtantube cookmg
Units With 5
cookmg
speeds, tWin UOit oven,
Thermlzer cooker, high
speed broder, lorge stor
age drawer and

Frigidaire Gives

other

n score

of

SI29.75

out.tandmg features

·Cook Mauer O"'en

Come In. Ask U, to Prove It

.1I�ht

81ttra co.t

Control,lIu.trated optlon.I.'

_____..

TYBEE.

EVERYTIDNG

New

and he

������� f,���t�:�hl�h�:����r;�:fI�r

Ib 2Sc

•

HULLOCH COUNTY:

County hospital,
improved

slgtn

sioners and school board have

SAVE THEGflfAys

With A New General Electric

the

-

free)
large lll(gs

ROUND STEAK

two

ar

Qualmr Macal'oni,

HOTEL TYBEE

At the I egulai
meeting of the sei vauon distrlct will have
Statesboro Rotary club held on technical WOl kel s
during
Monday of lust week
President

picnIc

SUBS"RIPTIONS

Con

parties

years to make

Regufar

STEW BEEF

SOIl

due any 1940 taxes or

are

,

lbs, 50e;

STEAK, rib

RlvC!

-

Soap,

,

Ogeechee

Next Saturday afternoon, MI s
R
conung year, W
Andel son, H
Thad J MorrIS
D Bazemore will enter tain
announced
the
at
comrnutees fOI the 1941-42 Rotary chau man of the dlstrict gavel n her home with a
miscellaneous
II1g ,bodY,_lInnounced today
years as follows
shower In honor of Mrs
Joe W
Alms and Objects-Thad MorMr Anderson stated that the 1'01 d fOl merly MISS Cassie
Baze11101 e
1'1., Zack Henderson, Allen La schedule of assistance
One hundr ed guests have
Iurnishcd
been Invited to call between
nier, B L Smith, Walter Aldred
the
him by H G Dasher, ai ea censer
and A M Braswell
hours of 3 and 6
did not name the
two
Club Servlce=-Zack Henderson vatlonist,
Quao terly confer ence
of
the
conser vauorusts,
but
designated Brooklet New
GIlbert
A J Mooney Sam
Hope MethodIst
sixty-Ilve "CI es of cotton that has Strauss Cone,
them as assistant SOil
censer va
Ronald Neil, Alfred Dol
chut ch WIll be held at the
Brook
averaged 331 pounds as against man and
uonrst und JUnior SOil
censer va let
Leodel Coleman
Methodist chui ch next Sunday
the county average of 252
tlonlst
pounds
The PI esldll1g eldeo
Vocational ServIce-WaIter AI
Rev
J R
of lin t per acre
I he schedule also hsted 15,000
dIed E N Blown, WIll Wood
\Vebb, of Savannah Will pi each at
The polled Prince Domll1o bull
cock Lannle F Simmons Emmit slash pille seedJmgs, 5,000 hat d ]130, and the busllless
that he has put at the
session
head of Akms
wood seedlings and 15,000 kudzu WIll
and Bonnie Marl Is
be conducted lit 2 30 111 the
hiS cow hel d does not have nn
that would be fUI nl!:ihcd aflel
noon R v F J JOI dan Is
Communtty SCI Vice-Allen La seedlIngs
the
equa I In the county 111 the polled
the
the
dlll'lI1g
5011 con
yeUl by
nIer, 11m I y SmIth BYlon
Dyel sel va uon
pastol-lI1-churge
IlI1e as
fOI
breeding PUI ebl cd Horace Snllth Chas E
service.
MISS Betty Belchel IS
Cone, Hin
VIsIting
hogs found their place on thIS
The Ogeechee dlSlllct IS mude MI s
ton Booth GI ady Attaway ,Ever
Kel nllt In Atlanta
farm some SIX yeats a2;O
up of Bulloch county Ollm mem
ett Wllhams JIm WhItesIde
MIS EmIly Powell of
Augusta,
bers of the gavel nlng body Rl e C
Intel nahonal
ServlCe-A
M
spent sevel al days here wIth Mrs
Farm hens laId over foUl bIl
Braswell John Thayer Roy Beav B Gay, W A Hodges, J A Den J P Beall
lion eggs 111 June-the 101 gest pro
malk
and
G
Fled
Blitch
er Haroy Cone, A J Mooney and
MI s B A Johnson and
clllidren,
ductIon fOl the month since 1930 Mal vm
of StatesbOlo, VIsited MIS II F
Pittman
HendriX dllllng the week-end
Progl am-GIlbert Cone, Leodel
D L Aldel man
Coleman, A B McDougald, D B
spen t Sunday
lit Shellman s Bluff
Turner and
CharlIe Matthews
Mr and M,s or R
fellowshIp Alfred DOlman, Dan
Blyan Jr
Burney and A M Braswell, at By l\ms. JOliN A. ROBER1 SON VISIted Mr and Mrs Robel t Beall
111 Savannah
tendance Sam Strauss,
Hobson
Sunday
DuBose A M Braswell
Rlchmd Wyley, of New YOlk
B
L
MI and MIS Waltel
Hatchel
Sllllth and Everett Wllliams Ro
CIty, spent Sunday WIth MI and
MISS Mallha Lee Hatchel and Ed Mrs John A
taoy InfOlmatIon, A J
Roberlson
Mooney,
Marvin PIttman Nellly Peacock wurd Hatchel, of Beaufol t, S C,
A M_ Braswell PublicatIOn Leo wei e week-end guests of MI and
Mrs LesteL Bland
lULLS 29 RAil'S
del Coleman and BYlon Dyer
Lucu.m Bryan. of GI eenvllle, N \\'1TH A RIFI E
Boys' Work-Byron Dyel, Allen
LanIer, Jim WhIteside, Leodel C spent the week-end WIth hIS
Hem y MorrIs unfnll
Coleman
mothel, MI s T R BI yan, SI
Mrs J L Simon and MISS Dyna mousers"
Rural-Urban-Dan Lester, H S
BI unson D B Turner R J Ken Simon have returned from a fOUl
If Henry s pet cat WCI e
"orgnnweeks' stay at Savannuh Beach
nedy Chff Bradley, Byron Dyer
lzed," such might read hiS comRobel
t
Aldel
of
Student Loan Fund
man,
Harry
Savannah, plaint FOI Hem y has found that
SmIth, Hinton Booth, W
spent the week-end WIth Mr and
W
even a good hunlel
hke
Tabby
Woodcock Percy Averitt, Horace MI s J D Alderman
Smith
Mr and Mrs R H
Wnonock
New
IndustrIes-Alfred DOl and MISS FI ankle Lu Warnock al e
The crackshot StOI e owner
man ChOl he OllIff R J Kennedy
shot
vlsltmg Willtam Warnock III New
twenty-nine of the lodcnts in hiS
Ike MlnkovltZ, Cha! he Cone Dan York
StOi e III one
IlIght Now It seems
Burney and Lannle SImmons
Mr and MI s Fehx Pall Ish, Mr
that other rats have 'got wIse'
Youth's Service-Horace Smith and Mrs S
R Kennedy and MISS Thel
e's not a rat on the
W W Woodcock and
Frank 01place for
EmIly Kennedy spent seve I 01 days Tabby to munch on
hff
at Shellman s Bluff Iecently
Thomas Bl yan,
of
Savannah,
MAKING PICKLES
spent the week-end at hiS home
To make blead and butter plC hOle
Ides, shco twenty-five cucumbers
Mr and Mrs W C
Cromley
of medium size and twelve Olllons
spent the week-end 111 Sylvestel
Soak In Ice watel With one-haH WIth Mr and MI s
DaVId Jeff 01 ds
cup salt for thl ee hours
Scald
MI and Mrs Lestel Bland and
one quart of VInegar,
two
cups MIS J N Rushing have retulned
white sug81 two teaspoons mus flam
Waycross whele they VISit
tard seed- two teaspoons tumerIc, ed Mr and Mrs
Herman Simmons
two teaspoons celery seed,
one
MI sHamp SmIth IS spending
teaspoon cassia buds Add the cu several days In Albany
cumbers and anton and Just heat
Dr and Mrs E C WatkinS me
through Put In jars and seal
spendmg sevel al weeks III Ashe

Queen

,

The

Bradley & Cone
Seed & Feed Co.
M West l\[aln St, Phono 377

STATESBORO,

GA

Finest

Quality Through

out Entire Line

1941

A total of
13,000,000 visits was
made last year to the 4,700 natlonal forest
camp

MAGAZINE

..

,

(WIth

District
To Have Technical Workers

,

-

Kellogg's

�onservation

TAX NOTICE

IMPORTANT

I

Committees

Soil

Thursday, AUgust 7,

Brooklet News

PROTECT

FLOUR

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Rotary Club
Names 1941-42

co

,

1. D. ALLEN CO.

County"

One-Year Crop

Is Not

-

I

of the

Anderson Says Tobacco

.Ivy

1/

these.

Complete News

Every Fngldalre Range, regardless of prtce, has the same
piece cabmet construction With same one
piece cook109 top and same Lifetime porcelatn finish
lUslde and
one

-

What's more, you cet the some
big thnfty oven and
exclUSIVe Radlantube cookln, umts, 18% faster. 15%
more effiL"1ent. much more economical
out

new,

I

I

�II:�

-ill

:'.

�
I
i.ai
�
7r.�1
"l.'G1

I

�
-fro
-�

"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

added water. Less tender
cuts may be made more tender by
cooking them slowly with added

with

Your Home
And My Home

liquid

in

covered

a

to

HANDY MAP OF ATLANTA ONE

Tough
chopped

pan.

meat may be

-

DECATUR

"To· CAMP GORDON

ground or
tough connective tis
sue and then cooked as though it
were tender to begin with."

EMORY UNIV.
To· COVINGTON
"

GAINESVILLI

to break up

"t.

them the element of human satis

faction

they may go half eaten.
Everything that makes eating fun
make up the elernen t of
goes
human satisfaction in a meal,"
"Good
cooking, skillful meal
to

attractive

planning,
serving
all help make eating fun," points
out Miss Spears.
"And of these
three, perhaps the most helpful is
good cooking.
"Learning to cook is more im
portant todoy than ever before,
For today we know more about
the rood values that are gained 01'
lost by cooking. And today fool
proof rules have been worked out
by the home economists, It's easy
to learn the basic principles that
make for successful cooking, thnt
conserve food
value, and that
make the food taste best.
"It's just been in recent years,
for instance, that better methods
of vegetable cookery and of meat
cookery have been developed.
"Today we use little water when
we cook vegetables. We cook them
a snort time and never add soda
to the cooking water. The lid is
always off the pan when green

vegetables

liquid

the

cooking.
vegetables are cooked in
sauces 01' gravies,

And the

are

goes into soups,

if it isn't served with
table.

thc

vege

By MISS

NEW ONE-WAY
STREET SYSTEM

MAUDE WHITE

OIJURNlNG WITH POWER

..

_._

L. C. Smith

Portable

about sixty revolutions pel' min
ute. This slow speed usually neces

o
z

<

the

sitates

.J
...

use

of

a

o

�

E

speed reducer.

I"

.........

Set Aside'

the
take

42.50

Tobacco

32.50
64.50
19.50

The state department of
agrleul
ture reported Aug. 12 tha t

�
•

pounds of tobacco

EXTRA SPECIAL
with 12-inch

FOR RENT-House and lot locat
ed at 206 South College street.
Three bed rooms, bath,
diner,
kitchen and living room;
also

$21.37
hundred
per
pound s.
The report added that 19.464,059
pounds of the leaf had been sold
on the fIfteen markets
In the state
at a price more than 4
cents a
pound above last year's opening.
The tobacco sold for
$4,435,735.50 for an average of 22.79
cents a pound. In
the
opening
week, 12.752.554 pounds were sold
for $2,350,342.38 for an
average of
18.43 cents a pound,
Reports indicate that prlces are
still holding up
at
the
South
Georgia markets.
The fIgures are on sales from

........

....

All machines listed have
been
thoroughly cleaned and adjusted.

garage. Possession

G. C.

Aug. 15. Call
Coleman, 421 01' 3132.
1111Ono

LOST-A
French
Collie
dog;
black and white.
Answers
to
the name of "Toby." Lost Tuos

Magnolia Springs is now a state
park with a swimming pool with
full-time life guards. This should
be a very interesting
place to

day

on

West Main

in

street

Statesboro. Any information

taka these readers.

garding the dog, call Mrs.
Smith at Portal.

Miss Grace Woodward, of Mt.
Vernon, will have churge of the
story hour Saturday. AJI members
are urged to be present to
help
complete plans for the picnic.

\ '0

..

IAacSOt4

or

"'rite

Statesboro Office
Equipment Co.
27 \V. I\(nlll St.,

re

Statesboro, Oa.

Roy

Aug. 5 through Aug. 8.

•

MACON

VALDOSTA
-

CuI. this miip out and keep it for your trips to Atlanta. Supplied by courtesy of tho Belle
Isle Garage. it shows the one-way streets. with hlack arrows giving the direction of each, as
well as the main public buildings. A study of this map will show how easy it is to get around
Atlanta, and especially how readily you can get to the Belle Isle Garage. Note that there are,
three entrances to this great building in the heart 01 the City, and that you may drive into any
one 01 the three when you wish to park there.

Miss Anne Lastinger was
the
week-end guest of Miss
Maude
White.

Mr. and Mrs, G. C. Avery and
children, Georgia Bell and JUlian,
of Marlowe, were vlsit ing in Nev

eggs,

under way to further increase the

DIRT MOVING

healthful

FISH PONDS-

trult.

this

delicious.

Local merchant!

taking the lead in pointing out
the value 01 peaches In everyone',
are

All

daily diet.

types and forms of excavation and earth
moving. Estimates free. Call or write
J. G.

at

consumption

ATI'AWAY, Phone 217, Statesboro,

This

special educational

is a joint effort on the
part of the Peach Producing In·
dustry, and the Food Trades In
dustry, in co-operation with the
Surplus Marketing Adminlstratton
program

Ga.

at the U. S.

Department of Agri

culture to promote greater
con
sumers
of
fresh
acceptance
peaches. The drive Is scheduled
for Aug. 7-15.
C. P. Olllft, chalnnan of the lo
cal Food Industry Committee, said
today, "The fresh peach campaign

I

Livestock

is. proving

No.1

hogs, $11 to $11.25; No.2
hogs, $10.75 to $11; No.3 hogs,
to
$10.50
$11; No. 4 hogs, $10.50
to $12; No. 5 hogs, $11 to
$14;
sows, $9.50 to $10; choice feeder
to
sows
and
pigs, $13
$15;
pigs,
$25 to $35.

tremendous

success,

Local housewives are taking ad
vantage of the favorable prices on
peaches and arc serving more of
this healthful fruit daily. Increas
ing numbers of homemakers, look
ing ahead to the long winter
months, are canning and preserv
ing and pickling a good supply 01
these delicious peaches for winter
servings. OUI' surveys show local
housewives in the past few weeks
have purchased more peaches than
ever before, and
rrom all indica
tions they are increasing
their
as
the
purchases
peak of the peach
season

nears.

Local merchants report the pop
ular Elberta peaches
from
the

OALVING TIllIE
Extension specialists urge
live
stock raisers to carefully
watch
cattle during breeding and calving
periods, since these two times of
fer excellent chances for screw
worm infecttion.
Screw
worm
losses at calving time can be he1d

Why has Mabel
her adding

the last ten yeurs,

offerIng
buy at

are

fresh

an

throw,

maCh1ine7

-=:-�

usual

BECAUSE in any good recipe she

are

Ule

taking advantage of this
opporunity, They are serving fresh
peaches every day and buying ad
ditional peaches for canning, pre
serving and pickling.
are

"

RUMFORD

Bakinl Powder i�

local

WELCOME!

Bring

your Tobacco to

pepple," began

can

the

amount the directionl a:ive. No Plor.
figuring out speclal quanUtiel for Ipe
..

eial types ot baldng powder
F'REL
Send for NEW booklet, contaln1nl
dozenl of bright ideas to lmprove your
•••

Addreu: Rumford Dakin,
bakina:
Powder, BOll: S, Rumford. R. L
•••

BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING!

at

Warehouses

ics"

promised.
the Edge
in Chicago,
leading nationally

nurses at

REGISTERED
Hospital
tested the three

SUTA'S LUXURY

water

YlTALlUD CUSHIONIN8

4���rt�L�c�n�c�o,:�
rcaiUent,

�I··
\

.�.;

�,;

..

firm and
too.

your

Adj ustl
weight,

to

.

SUTASEPTIC
LUXURIOUS TlCKIN8
BeautUul. deh

,

�:::�r repe'i:�
...

sanitary and

antlaepUc-

BY

NATIONAL INSURANC[
An

knowing which was which, they
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A. They chose
it forits smooth, tuftless surface and
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of luxurious softness
and finn supporting res;lience
�
perfect for restful, healthful sleep.
Come in today and test the Perfect
Sleeper yourself I
.

BOWEN FURNITURE

unbiat!
B.l8ures

:tl:l:�N;:,

}''''
a

your

Deeds

-

Contracts
-Will.
- Abstracts

•

-

Reports
wlf"

�j,.MMERM'&.&.

MANUSCR'PT COIIIIR

100 Sh •• h, Kept CI.an·Untll UI.d,
In

a

Handy

to ..

COMPANY

1,1 u

Statesboro,

Ga.

ment or character, I want to be
friend to every man here.
.

While you

completely

• • •
•
e

e

and just look at' what you get I

Full 6.2 Cu. FI.

5tor.ge

Wide, Oversize,
Freezing Unit.

dp,city.

Super· Efficient

System (or
eXlra./asl freezing, surplus power,
Philco SUPER

dependability,

•

Acid·Resisting PQr�eliljfl Interior.

•

Durable Dulu¥ Exterior.

•

Sturdy One-Pit!Cc St�eJ

Cabinet

Construction,

Power

•

economy.

II

Many

a

Anderson, president; Lewell Ak.
ins, vice-presIdent; Worth McDou·
gald, secretary, and John O. Groo-

.

are

at

in

other

features,

including

Statesboro,

home,

Call

on

we
us

14 S. lIt"ln St.

(Bowen Furniture 00,)

PHONE 239

want you to .feel
if we can be 0

The formal dedication and open
Ing exercises will be held the fol

[TtHE ST4T�SBORO
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
OOllIPANY)

Love will flnd a way, etc.,
-the old ma.s!er. said.
Love did rind

too,
right here In BulJ� county
a

way,

last week.
At the olllce or the orlllnary, Judgo McOroan issued a
marriage IIcen8e to l\fac Luw-

71,

rence,

Bnd
Oeorglanne
lItoore, 73, Who aro colored citIwns and who reside In all

abandoned schoolhouse
ne"r
(tacky Ford.
Both lIf"" and Georglanne
had been married berore, one

bel"g
a

a

Widow and the other

wldower_

Althoug.h

Judge lIfc.Oroan_
Issued the marriage Ilcenso. he
SIlYS that

he

didn't

marry

them. He says they were IlfObably married by a Justice of
the peace somewhere out In
the county and are happy and

coutented at the present.

treasurer.

Other club' members

are

Robert

WESTSIDE OANNERS

Is located at the corner of Zet
terower and Savannah avenue.

URGED TO lIfOVE OANNED
STUFF FROIU LUNOH ROOM

lowing Sunday, Sept. 7, at 11:30
Charles Logue vocational agri
a.m. The Rev. A. L.
Patterson,
pastor of Hull Memorial Presby culture teacher, announced this
terian
will week that those who have canned
church, Savannah,
preach the openIng sermon.
products stored at the Westside
The Rev. H. L. Sneed Is pastor
cannIng plant are urged to call
at the church.
-

for ·and

LIONS OLUB HEARS
PROGRAM ON
DEFENSE BONDS
"Defense Bonds

and

Stamps"
regular

remove

them.

He stated that school will .open
In about two weeks and it is nec
essary that this canned stuff be
I'emovep from the lunch room. He
stated that he will be at the can

/.

ning plant on' Tuesdays and
meeting of the Lions club held Thursdays for the purpose 01
Monday night of this week. Kermit checking out these cans.
R. Carr was In charge of the pro
He added that for the remain
was

FURNITURE

ver,

To

�-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN.

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

(BOWEN

seUing

un)' sel'vice to you.

INClUDING 5·YEAR PRQTfC110H PlAH

Anderson
.

are

and

ahQwn

IU�loU8
-

County Schools
To Open Sept. 1
W. E.

.

!

MCElveen: superintendent

of county

schools,

zun�

th1s

��e��:y��� �pe�4:�a�

Civil Aeronautics Adminis
of Atlanta, and an
engmeer from the United States engineer's office
of Savannah, are
expected in Statesboro this week
to go over the Statesboro
airport project with J. L.

Renfroe,
Mr.

Renfroe,

who

represents

Statesboro and 'Bulloch
county
for the aIrport
project, received a
letter from Mr. GaranfJo
that he would be In
sometime thIs week.
The

stating

Statesboro

letter, dated Aug. 8,

In full

Is as follows:

"This will

.acknowledge receipt

of YOUr letter dated

Aug. 5, 1941,

In whIch you
requested advice re
garding the land that may be nec
essary for the city to acquire for

'Glenn Bland.

the further
development and ex
pansion of the Statesboro Munici
pal AIrport.

Resigns As
City Clerk

"An allocation of
$350,000 has
been' made by the Civil Aeronau

tics Admin is tra tlon for the con
struction of an airport at States

'

------_._--"-----

NUTRITION COUNCIL

•

Walter Brown Tells
Of Farm Opportunity

Lanier, Lamar Akins, Belton Bras·
The cornerstone-laYing exercises well, Neal Bunn, Zach Smith and
at the new PresbyterIan church John E. Jones. New pledges are
buildIng will be held Sunday, Parrish Blitch, John Ford Mays,
Aug. 31, at 5 p.m.
Bulloch county and this section
Harold Hagin, John Darley, Inman
The new building, \vhlch Is near
of Georgia is
Fay and Paul Kenan.
naturally adapted to
Ing completion. was built at a
cattle grazing, Walter S.
cost 01 approximately $14,000 and
Brown,

.

�����.integl'ity

East Hall.

'I.'.E.'I.'. Club Holds

Have Cornerstone
Exercises August 21

have provided for you the best
marketing
facilities in the state. They are well known
for
and wide knowledge of
to-

$119.95

of

...

They

SEE THE PHlLOO ON DISPLAY AT

BANNER STArrES PRINTING
OOlllPANY

preferred,

dean

was

Meeting

�lhe reoord� of the�e Warehou�es �hQIV that
tllOY

aro

work

PROTECT
IMPORTANT
PAPERS

•

"

inJured guamn.

':�x>, that

_

Veazey

athletltcs; football In the fall, basket ball In the winter and baseand
ball In the sprIng.
We hope we'
may have your support." He com- Elects Officers
pllmented Coach B. L. Smith and
The T. E. T. club, boys' social
stated that he was plased to see
t.hat he was so well thought of.
organization, held a business meet.
Concluding his talk, Dr. Gates ing Sunday afternoon and elected
saaid: "Help me help yourselves
officers .for the coming year.
help us to maintain an environment conducIve to the ImproveOfficer. elected include Arnold

Presl)yterians

out

.

'snTA IUAIANTEE

,*"

With

mattresses.

Be sure to see the" Restol Kni,hl" IJnd 'Smooth
Res'" maUresses, tnatchingbox sprin,s, the Tin>,
Perfect Sleeper Crib maUrt,fSt:: and the Perfe"
Slteper touches. A-sk Goout ccnt/tHien' krms.

,.

,

advertised $39.50

give

women at

Please, let's work together."

reasonable price_ You
delivery when

We'll

and Miss

With regards to
the
college's
athletic program, Dr. Gates continued, "If it is supported fine,
then we will have Intercollegiate

prompt

expert craftsmanship and, for your
we'll print It on II
• alisfaclion,
Hammermill Paper.

an-

...

be confident of

Ernest ADdenoD

MONDAY MORNING

the

program at

t!i'e

He used the "take
it or
der of the year he will can
only
leave It" method
of
qUlzlng a on
Tuesdays when he is notified
member of the club to illustrate or
the community's canning needs.
gram.

the program.

secretary-manager

0

fthe Savan

nah Chamber of Commerce
de
clared while talking to the' local
f81m organization
Friday night.
Mr. Brown pointed out that cat

tlemen in
thiil
section
had
a
ready market for theIr feeder cat

tle, right off the grass before they
spend any money for feed, In the
states just north of
Georgia.
Small units

class

condition

/he sChfodl ing,
n

are

at

the

conc u

he

stated,

looking forward

to

a

lOWe

ful school year and want to wel-

weeks.

all the teachcl's
into our
system. Please feel free to call on

Plans will be dIscussed
for a
set�up whereby farm wives may

corne

at any time that
you in any Way."
us

we can

be instructed

assist

as

to how to use and

prepare food to their best advilll

There are fourteen white schools
in the county.

tage.
------------------

LANNIE SIMMONS AND
DAVID BERRY DIES AT
AT AGE OF 60 YEARS

HOKE BRUNSON GIVE
PARTY FOR

EMPLOYES

Lannie F.

David Berry, aged 60, well
known Bulloch county citizen, died
at his home neal' Statesboro
Aug.
10, after a long ilIncss.
Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon, Aug. 11, at 5
o'clock at Upper Mill Creek Bap
tist church with Elder J. B. Jer
rell and Elder J. B. Strickland in
charges at the services.
Mr. Berry Is survived
by his
wife; three sons, Willie Berry and
Harvey Berry, both of Statesboro,
and George Berry, of· Augusta;

S.

SImmons and Hoke
hosts to
their
at a fish supper at their

Brunson

Atter his reSignation, It
was
learned" PIat he baa' accepted
fA
�
.lBItrillte�ent
posttl09
IIbthe
Dulitfn, lIa., Hrlih abT!a01. Ufl.'1JliI!l'
tion there I. effective
Aug. 15.
The announcement was made
by
M. A. Chapman, chairman of the
Dublin Board of Educa lion, Mon
day.

position with the state de
partment of education.

Mr. Cone,

of

Homerville,

of three people honored

one

on

was

the

program_

Mr. Sherman

Tuesday
to

Mr. Cone was honored for the
part he played in making the re
cent R.EA convention in
Bruns
-wick a success.
The statement made over
the
radio honoring Mr.-Cone wns as

(allows:

-

Sherman, superIntendent

t_he Statesboro High school for
three years, tendered his regisn&!
tion to the cIty board of education
at Its meetinl here on
l\Jonda,y
night of this week.

accept

from Atlana.

Each member will discuss with
the council what she has done In
the Interest of better nutrition in
Bulloch county In the past
few

success�

S. H.
at

Mr. Sherman, in going to Dub.
lin, will succeed A. J. Hargrove,
Monday of last week on the radio who resigned July 31, after eleven
program, "Home Folks," broadcast years as head at the schools, to
a

·pected to be present.

beginning

year.

Program

Supt. Sherman
Resig.ns As SHS
Superintendent

Ed Cone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. E. Cone, was honored on

The Bulloch County
Nutrition
council will meet at 10 a.m. Mon
day in the Woman's Club room.
More than twenty-five persons,
representatives from organizations
In the city and county are
ex

�on�it�o��doo�n�u��fl a,�� bi�n��r-

or

On Radio

TO MEET HERE

lIM1� MC�lveen

was

....

Moderate Price

a

for the action

nounced Tuesday.
by him."
said, "We hope to
Dr. DesUer was head of the sotraining of teachers
cial science department
of
the
we hope to carryon in the
realm of fine arts
we
hope college; Miss Franseth was asslstto have a good program In athlet- ant instructor in social
sciences,

the Promised Time

printed

reasons

standards set

Nos. 1 andZ

can

V.

getting a batch of th
rrult ready for c�nlnr.

faculty

Dr. Gates
carryon the

WA(tEHOU�EI!I

shop

Tuesday

.

tFhranGseth ;;tnd

��t;'
��,n�.i�e:���: i�eg�in� �:�
high

FOUR LARGE

TOBACCO

and it will be

the

O.

Way

COBB & FOXHALL

our

a-statement made

.

cI�\�a6��:� '�tr������s�� t��

Nos. 1 and Z

Your order will receive

-ACcording.te

.

Mrs

Garanflo,

..

WAREHOUSES

attention in

.

;,

.

SHEPPARD'S

a

Veazey P·,rea
d tTC

Dr.

,-Photo

Courtesy Atlanta Journal

Oox

l\f..:a:

E,

boro and it has been decided that
Glenn Bland has resIgned as the existing airport offers the best
posslblJltles
fqr development. The
clerk of the city of Statesboro.
engineering on the project, survey,
Mr. Bland tendered his
reslgna preparatIons of
plans, award of
tion, which was accepted, at the
contract and supervision of con
regular meeting of the cIty coun
struction will be performed
cil on Tuesday nIght
by the
this
pI
week. U. S.
engineer office, Savannah,
Mr. Bland states that hIs
reslg Ga. The exact location and de
nation Is effective Oct. 1, 1941. He
of addItional lands that
added that he offered hIs services scription
will be required for this
until Oct. 15 in order to assIst In
develop
ment will be. turnlshed
by the U.
breaking In his successor
S. engIneer office.
A successor for the oirlce has
not yet been named.
"The writer and an
engineer
Mr. Bland has been city clerk tram the U. S.
engineer office ex
for more than nIne years.
pect to be In
Statesboro
next
At the meeting of the
city coun week (this week) and go over the
cil, Albert Smith was placed on project with you."
.the city police force. Mr. Smith Is
The letter Is Signed by
well known In Statesboro.
George
The meeting of the council was E. Garanflo, district airport en
Its first since Dr. Hook Willi nem Illneer_
cd mayw and J.;B. Joluladn councilman.

Associatby
gla Teachers college, addresslng ed
Press and carried in the state
the members of the Statesboro Roof Sept. 1. All the colored' schools
papers
k th e t t e b oar d 0 f
tary club at its regular meeting this �ee,
had dispen�1. wt'11 open on S ept 8
regents
s.a
Mr. McElveen stated that the
h ere M on d ay noon of this week.
ed WI th th e SerVICeS 0 f D r. C M
Destler, Miss Jane openelng dates were recommendMiss Mamie Veazey on the
of ed by the county board of educa'e
tion at their last meeting.
tile college.
eorgIa Teachers college,
He added that since the farm
Dr. Gates expressed his appreto the/statement, 01'.
According
ciation and thanks to 01'. Pittman
crops seem to be cut short
this
A.
M.
Gates,
elected
for the co-operation he had been
recently
year, the board felt it wilt be to
presthe school's advantage to
given while he has been orienting ident of the college, recommended Love Finds a
open all
schools of these dates.
himself the past few days.
the three changes in the
faculty
He pledged himself to carryon of
pointed out that
the teachers college here. No For. Colored Couple

....................................

Top cattle, $10 to $11; medium
cattle, $8 to $9; common cattie,
$7 to $8; canners, $4 to $5; cut
ters, $5 to $5.50; feeder calves,
$10 to $13; cows, tat, $7 to $8.

at

I well.
Destler, Prunserh,
.

Gates"
ent of Georrecently��ted''Presl}..,M.

"

the Statesboro Market.
The largest one-set. buy
ers Market in Georgia.

CATTLE-

at

Rotary Club

en��gl�V� ,:���e t�n! l'7t:v��m��

�

un�

this time. Indications
that thousands of home-mak

Morris

Elbcr-/

In�o
Dr� Gates' Talks To

�HJo the Tobacco Growers
Of This Section:

out

peaches

home-makers

L fl8 t �
k
I�.tee , Bulloch county WOIU- family tables. Statesboro mer" I\lrs. L. F. Martin, county markctwent on a cnnning spree, Four chants
contributed
fQcllltles to Ing chairman,
peech-pueter-uppers
thousaftd bushel. of No. 1
haUl the peaches to the canneries,
t to work. Here (Iect to
rIght)
120,000 cans ror Use 011 where, under the
tasll
IcadershJll of l\lrs. J. O. Rushing, Mrs. O. R.
en

RUMFORD RIDDLES

Southern peach-producing
states
are reaching this market in
ex
cellent· condition. And because of
the abundant crop, the largest in

ers

Sale recepits
from
sales
at
Statesboro (F. C. Parker & Son.)

a

George

tration district airport engineer,

were

to average

carriage
$34.50
Remington Noiseless Standard with 14-in, carriage
39.50

consideration.

forStatesboroAirport

885,930

auctioned
off in the opening week
on the
Statesboro market for $189.394.91

Underwood noiseless Standard

CLASSIFIED

For Best

-------:-----·�==:::=====�NUMB�==;::E:::n.:::::!23
Statesboro Sells
$350I 000
889,930 Ibs of

$19.50

._

Stanley Trophy

1'ypographlcal Appearance

Georgia, Thul'Sday, August 14, 1941

S_t_atesboro,

pick.

your

that the barrel churn operate at

like all protein foods
ils for the week-end.
milk, cheese-needs a mod.
Mr. and MJ's. Robert F. Young
crate ternperarturo all
during the had her sister and family as week
HOUSEWIVES OO-OPERATE
cooking time, Tender cues of meat end guests.
They spent Sunday at IN FRESH PEAOH DRIVE
nrc cooked in an uncovered
pan Ty bee Beach.
Following the successful co-op
erative drIve on
fresh
peaches
last month, another consumer ed
EXCA VA'l'INGucatlonal fresh peach campaign Is

"Meat,

see

.....

Bridge. The high water at Steel
Bridge has caused the other place
into

in and

come

..

stories, "Nicodemus and

be taken

MACHINE,

machines listed below and

Winner of the' 1940 Hal M_

�D�E�D�I�CA�'I.'E�D��'I.'�O�THE��P�R�O�G�R�E�S�S�O�F��S�T��TESBOROANDBULLOCHCOUNTY

����������
VOLUME NO. V

If you' are interested in a good
used TYPEWRITER 01' ADDING

the

His Hound," and so pleasingly told
by Miss Lastinger. The enrollment
reached 105 members, as was re
ported by the membership chair
The annual
man, Helen Lanier.
picnic plans will be completed at
the next meeting. The two places
under consideration are Magnolia
Spring, near Millen, and the Steel

to

can

For Best

ADDING IUACIDNES

Remington No. 12
Underwood NO.5 (rebuilt)
churn, extension specialists
Royal Standard
point out. Cost of electricity is
about 3 cents per 100 pounds of L C:-Smith (late model)
butter churned. It is recommended Royal Portable
bor

the
Miss Anne Lastinger was
story teller for the Nevils Vaca
tion Readers' club Saturday aft
ernoon. A majority of thc V.R.C.
members were present to enjoy
two

Stanley Trophy

Typographical Appearance

SALE USED

hours of monotonous la
be saved by electrifying

Many

Vacation Reu.()ers' Olub

U1e

;W!l�·.�·lilIili .".1t.
1-.

__

TYPEWRITERS AND

SERICEA

THE BULLO <DR HERA LD

Winner of the 1940 Hal M.

'@%�iiii.R�f!l••

If seed are to be saved, exten
sion workers suggest that lespe
deza sericea be cu t when the seeds
are about mature. Provided suffi
cient time is taken, they can be
threshed with the regula,' thresh
ing machine. Combines are also
being used to harvest the seed.

To. ATHENS

AUGUSTA

Nevils News

1941

•

ATLANTA'S

"Appetizing food sells nutrition
to the family," says Home Dem
Miss
Irma
onstration
Agent
Spears. "Unless meals have. in

a

IIARVESTING

DOWNTOWN

Food
Adds Interest In
Better Nutrition

minimum by

the
breeding
�
cows so they will not drop calves
during the summer and early fall,
when screw worms are prevalent. SPECIAL

WAY STREETS

Appetizing

and

Thursday, August 7,

no

make

family

In
Dublin
the schools and

was

to visit

plans for

moving

his

there. It is understood that

he, together with Mrs. Sherman
and their two daughters.
Belly

Ann and Margaret
Louise,
return to Dublin next week.

will

Before coming to Statesbol'o Mr.
Sherman was head of the schools

in Jesup for eight
years and had
"Our first honoree
is
E. O. before that time served as
princi
Cone, of HomerVille, who a few pal of the Waycross schools. He
days ago presided as chairman of received his master's degree from
In
college
Nashville,
the REA convention in

;:���dY

Brunswick,

REA, of

course.

stands for Rural

Here, Mr, Sherman was a mem
Electrification Association and I'm bel' of the Rotary club and was
employes
place of business on North Main telling you that this means of active in civic, reJiglous and com
street Tuesday night.
electrifying farm homes has been munity activities.
were

Those present
Mrs. Lannie F.

were

Mr.

Simmons,

and
Mr. and

Mrs. Hoke S. Brunson, Mr. and
M,·s. L. W. White, Roy Thompson,
Rex Lanier, AldrIch Hagin
and
Felton Neville. Others
present
were Mr and Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
..

a

wonderful boon to many

Gear-I

gla people.
Well. at their con
vent�on in Brunswick, representa
tives of various electrical projects
got together so that they could
discuss theeir problems and plans
for the future. And you guessed it.
E. O. Cone was in charge of all the
.

-----------

_

Register Canning
Plant '1.'0 Be Closed
Week of

Aug.

18-23

Register canning plant will be
meeting. He was the first to offer closed the week of Aug. 18-23.
FRANOES PHILLIPS
wise advice and counsel, just as he
two daughter, Mrs, R.
Barnes, of OOlitES HERE AS HOllIE
Beginning the following weck the
had done since
the
REA
was
Statesboro, and Miss Ruth Berry, SUPERVISOR FOR FSA
plant will be open each Tuesday
01 Augusta; ten g"andchlldren, and
started in Georgia. So,
to
Mr. and Friday afternoons whenever
W. W. Mo.ore, local FSA super
two sisters, Mrs. Della
Barefoot, visor) announced this week that Cone, and to the fine work he's advance requests are made by
so
at Le"ington. S. C., and Miss Mat
our
heartiest
best anyone wishing to do
Miss Frances Phillips, of Dawson, dOing,
canning,
wishes."
tie· Berry, of Columbia, S. C. He Is
More than am, hundred families
comes to Statesboro to
succeed
also survived by
a
have used Register canning
number of Miss
Lucille
plant
Word has been received here
HIgginbotham as
nieces and nephews.
dIstrict home management super that Mr. Cone has been selected this season. The canning plant at
is one of sev�ral in Bul·
Honorary pallbearers were Dr. vIsor.
Register
for active duty in the army by the
W. E. Floyd, W. C. Akins, W
lo.ch county operated on a com
Miss Higginbotham
has
been selective ·service board at Homer
A. Akins, John F.
basis with the co-operation
Cannon, Joe transferred to
after ville. He is expected home
here munity
Albany,
Ga.,
ot a teacher of vocational
Beasley, Marion Yarborough, Clay having been here for two
agricul
about Sept, 1 to await his orders.
years.
ton Donaldson, John Allen, B. E
ture.
Smith, B. J. Akins. Tom Deal,
George Hart, J. E. McCroan, R.
James Davis and
F. Donaldson, Lewis C. Lanier and.
an
0
or
merlca
.

..

.

.

tTh

L. M. Mallard.

kG dF

A"

Active pallbearers were
T. O.
Wlnn, C. J. Winn, J. M. Chester,,,
J. M. Woods, Ray Deal
Frank
an�

S ong

Wr;ttenBy Kathr;ne Kennedy

are not adapterl to
growin.g large quantities of grain, Rober!!.
Ot interest to friends in Statesaccordmg to Mr. Brown. 'rhese are
Lanier's mortuary was in charge
bora and throughout Georgia is
some of the reasons
why Savattnah of funeral arrangements.
was interested in
the announcement that the song,
putting up prizes
for a feeder cattle show and sale
"Thank God For America," which
Oct. 30. Mr. Brown reviewed the WEARING A PAIR OF
was written by Miss
Katherine
first fat .tock show and sale held SOlltEBOD� ELSE'S GLASSEST
Are you wearIng a pair of glass- Kennedy, of Savannah, 'has been
in Georgia. which was held in the
released
for
sale in
es that you wond�r
and
why they don't published
fall.of 1932 in Savannah. This
year look
Or have you seen an music counters throughout the natwenty-eight shows and sales were extra right?
pair lying around. If so then tion.
held. He expresseed the beliel that
'.
MIss Kennedy,s well known In
call the office of The Bulloch Her-.
the feeder shows and sales would
ald-421. The glasses belong to a Statesbor?, havl�g many friends
spread with the demand just as
friend of ours and and would like and relatives liVing here.
the fat shows have.
The song is attractively covered
to have them.

"

with

patrIotIc, red. white and
blue cover, with a large American
flag waving in the center, It was
published by Bruce Humphries,
Inc., who are music publishers in
Boston, Mass. Sale price is 50
cents.
It has been sung many times at
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Montrose Graham To

Represent

4-H Clubs

James Davis and Montrose Gra

·
..

ham will represent Bulloch coun
ty's 365 4-H club boys at the state
leadership conference in Athens
this week.

"Democracy"
conference. G.
state 4-H club

is the

theme

of

V.

Cunningham,
leader, has an�

gatheFlngs In Savannah and'vicin nouoced.
ity and has been sung over local
Two club boys and two
girls
radio hook-ups a number of times. from each
county in the state are
It Is scheduled to be
broadcast admitted to the conference each
over the major networks
'from year, which is held during FaFm
New York In the near future.
& Home week_

